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The law firm of dBKSMN, LLP, was retained to conduct an investigation into allegations

of mismanagement, retaliation and unlawful discrimination by the General Manager, Angela

Palmieri, of the Julington Creek Plantation Community Development District (hereinaAer

referred to as "JCPCDD"). In her role, Ms. Palmieri is responsible for providing general

management and social programming for the JCPCDD, ( A ixue and correct copy of General

Manager Amenity Agreement, attaChed as Exhibit '"A")

Ms, Palmieri is the President of E]ite Amenities, Inc. ("Elite Ainenities"). JCPCDD aiid

Elite Amenities employees work together and are assigned to various JCPCDD facilities.

The JCPCDD is unit of local special purpose government in St, Jolins County, I'lorida,

that provides financing, operation and maintenance for community infiastructure, including,

recreational facilities. The facilities currently maintained by the JCPCDD include, without

liniitation, a: Recreation Center, Aquatics Con1plex, Sportsplex and cafe. These facilities are for
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the use and enjoyment of the residents and paid users of Julington Creek Plantation —an

unincorporated community in St. Johns Coinity, Florida. Governance of the JCPCDD is

overseen by its Board of Supervisors (hereinafter referred to as the "Board"), which is elected by

the residents of the capital district through the general electionlballot cycle.

The following individuals were interviewed as part of the investigation: Melissa Posey,

Maria Gunter, Scott Miller, Cindy Howell, Josh Powers, Jason Davidson, I&yle Nelson, Odessa

Mayer, Kim Harless, Evan Jacob, Tracie Ecker, Monette Scott, Megan Bookstaver, Raquel

Vickers, Brian Guthrie, John Pozzi, Daniel Palmeri, and Angela Palmieri.' summary of each

interview follows below.

Melissa Posev:

Ms. Posey stated that she was previously employed by Elite Amenities, which she

reported as being owned and operated by Angela Palmieri, and also by Ultimate Racing, Inc.

("Ultimate Racing" ), which she reported as being owned and operated by Ms. Palmieri's

husband, Sal Palmieri, Ms. Posey lives in and is a resident of the JCPCDD community.

In early 2015, Ms. Palmieri approached Ms. Posey about her intention to submit a bid on

behalf of Elite Amenities for the contract to be the JCPCDD's General Manager. In doing so,

Ms. Palmieri asked Ms. Posey if she would be interested in working with the JCPCDD if Elite

Amenities won the bid,

'eiissa Posey, Maria Gunter, and Scott Miller were interviewed on June 14, 2016. Cindy Howell, Josh Powers,
Jason Davidson, Kyle Nelson, and Odessa Mayer were interviewed on June 15, 2016. Kim Harless, Evan Jacob,
Tracie Ecker, Monette Scott, and Megan Bookstaver were interviewed on June 16, 2016. Angela Palmieri was
interviewed on June 28, 2016, All witnesses except for John Pozzi, Daniel Palmeri, Raquel Vickers, Brian Guthrie,
and Angela Palmieri were interviewed at the Baltram Trail Branch Libraiy, located at 60 Davis Pond Boulevard,
Fruit Cove, Florida 32259. Ms. Viclcers, Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Pozzi, and Ms. Palmeri were interviewed telephonically,
Ms, Palmieri was interviewed iu the presence of her legal counsel, Andrew Vhlliams, at the law office of
GrayRobinson, 50 N. Laura Street, Suite 1100,Jacksonville, Florida 32202.
'ccording to the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations, Elite Amenities is owned by Angela aud
Salvatore Palmieri. Ultimate Racing is owned by, and is the fictitious name for, Elite Amenities, (A true and

correct copy of the Fictitious Name Details is attached hereto as Composite Exhibit "B").



In the spring of 2015, Elite Amenities secured the contract as General Manager of the

JCPCDD. Ms. Posey accepted a position, absent a job title, that covered reservations for the

events center and front desk work at the Recreation Center. Upon Elite Amenities becoming

General Manager, Ms, and Mr. Palmieri fired many of the existing JCPCDD staff.

Ms. Posey complained that, from the beginning, Ms. Palmieri did not have a. sufficient number of

staff to cover all of the tasks required to effectively run the JCPCDD. As such, Ms. Palmieri

would direct one person to complete the responsibilities of numerous unfilled positions.

During her tenure working with JCPCDD, Ms, Posey found Ms. Palmieri to be

unorganized and she had so "many things on her plate" that her "priorities" were "skewed." For

example, despite Ms, Posey's suggestion, Ms. Palmieri never developed a safety plan to address

emergencies, such as how to locate a missing child. Likewise, as opposed to properly addressing

several incidents involving a particular resident, Victor Gonzalez —who would often exhibit

erratic behavior by pretending to be a lifeguard or acting aggressively in the fitness room —Ms.

Palmieri instead put great effort into purchasing, disseminating and delivering holiday luminaries

to residents {which they apparently did not want or need).

In July 2015, Ms. Posey and Debbie I&incaid overheard Charlotte Whitehead complain to

Ms, Palmieri that Good Food, Inc. {"Good Food"), the vendor and lessee of the cafe, had not

reimbtu'sed the JCPCDD for alcohol it had purchased for the cafe, Good Food had entered into

an agreement with the JCPCDD to lease the cafe, which is located in the Recreation Center, for

$ 100,00 per inonth. Alcohol was purchased through the JCP( DD's alcohol license, aud Good

Food was to reimburse the JCPCDD for any purchased alcohol. By the time that Good Food

'ccording to Ms. Posey, many of the existing JCPCDD enrployees were fired "on the spot" when Elite Amenities
secured the General Manager contract, and as a result, many of the remaining employees feared for their jobs.

After Ehte Amenities won the General l'&Tanager contract, some of the staff were employees of Elite Amenities and
so&ne were employees of the. JCPCDD, .'or purposes of this repo&t, "JCPCDD staff'efers to those nuployed by
both Elite Amenities and the JCPCDD.



discontinued its operations at the cafe, it was in arrears to the JCPCDD of approximately Seven

Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00). The money has not been repaid to Ms. Posey's knowledge.

Ms. Posey opined that Ms. Palmieri's lack of organization was due to her not having any

experience serving in a General Manager capacity over a large venue such as the JCPCDD. Elite

Amenities, according to Ms. Posey, is primarily in the business of staffing recreational facilities

and country clubs. For example, Queens Harbour Yacht and Country Club is a current client of

Elite Amenities.

Ms. Posey said that when Ms. Palmieri took over management of the JCPCDD's

facilities, she began making changes before determining the needs and understanding the

workings of Recreation Center. As General Manager of the JCPCDD, Elite Amenities was

responsible for overseeing the day-to-day operations of the Recreation Center and other

amenities available to the residents, which number in the thousands. According to Ms. Posey,

Elite Amenities had no such experience.

Ms, Posey said that Ms. Palmieri treats the JCPCDD as a "side business." Elite

Amenities continues to service surrounding, unrelated facilities by providing amenity support,

As such, Ms. Palmieri is not available to offer her full attention to the JCPCDD.

In line with her comment that the JCPCDD is treated as a "side business," Ms. Posey

stated that Ms. Palmieri often directs JCPCDD staff to perform work for the bene6t of Ultimate

Racing. Ms. Posey described an instance where a &ont desk staff member, Chase Sumrall, was

directed to put together medals and ribbons for Ultimate Racing while working at the front desk

of the Recreation Center. Ms. Posey thought this to be improper because the materials were

spread all over the desk where residents checked-in.



Next, Ms. Posey complained that Ms. Palmieri selected an inadequate computer software

system for the Recreation Center. The new software was for billing and could not handle the

large capacity of users. The old software system could log-in residents and their family

members, but the new software could not. Fmthermore, the staff was not trained on the new

software. Instead, they were directed to "play with it."

Ms. Posey said that during her tenure working with the JCPCDD, Ms. Palrnieri did not

have a set work schedule. She would sometimes report to work between 9:00-9:30A.M., but

"not consistently." Ms. Palmieri was not good at responding to e-mails or phone calls when Ms.

Posey would try to reach her. Likewise, staff did not receive any feedback on their performance

nor any evaluations.

In November 2015, Ms. Posey informed Ms. Palmieri that Kyle Nelson, the then

Aquatics Director, was planning to resign because he was exhausted with the lack of

organization. According to Ms. Posey, Ms. Palmieri was non-responsive.

Ms. Posey said that she was "constantly" informing Ms, Palmieri of the poor morale

amongst the staff, but Ms. Palmieri would respond by stating that she was "being negative." Ms.

Posey further reposed that the staff became frightened to say anytlung critical to Ms. Palmieri, in

part, because Ms. Palmieri often told the JCPCDD staff that they would be fired for expressing

views critical of the Recreation Center.

On or about January 3, 2016, Ms. Palmieri requested to meet with Ms. Posey. Before

their meeting, Ms, Posey began receiving e-mails stating that her JCPCDD credentials had been

removed. %hen they finally met, Ms. Palmieri informed Ms, Posey that she was being fired. In

doing so, Ms. Palmieri told Ms, Posey the following: "I don't think you want to be here. Your

husband travels aiid you don't want to be here. I don't think you are a team player." According



to Ms. Posey, however, she believes that she was fired for being critical of Elite
Amenities'uxxning

of the JCPCDD's facilities.

Ms, Posey stated that Ms. Palmieri has "set forth a false narrative" for the Board by

giving them the impression that many of the employees who were fired or resigned were

incompetent. That was not the case, however, according to Ms. Posey. Rather, it was a great

loss when employees such as Monette Scott and Tracie Eckers, whom had been with the

JCPCDD for approximately nine (9) years, left their employment with the JCPCDD.

With regard to allegations of unlawful discrimination, Ms. Posey said she did not observe

any conduct evidencing discriminatory practices.

Maria Gunter:

Ms. Gunter has been employed with the JCPCDD since 2007. She is the Director of

Child Watch, which is a depaxtment she helped to establish that oversees the camp program.

According to Ms. Gxnxter, Ms, Palmieri is "very unprofessional." Although she could not

describe in detail why she thought Ms. Palnxieri was unprofessional, Ms. Gunter did state that

Ms. Palrnieri giggles during meetings and does not present herself in a professional manner.

Ms. Gunter reported that in the suxxxmer of 2015, Ms. Palmieri implemented a new

computer software program. The previous software system allowed Ms. Gunter to print receipts

for Child Watch paxticipants. The new software no longer allowed Ms. Gunter to print receipts

or keep her own payment records, as she had done for several years,

Prior to Elite Amenities taking over as General Manager, Ms. Gunter had a system for

registering children for camp, which included a. week of responding to questions and accepting

payments. Ms, Palmieri, however, inxplemented a new online registration. process through which

a child can be registered for camp without paynxent having to be submitted at the same time.



Instead, registration is completed online and then payment is made at the front desk of the

Recreation Center. The new online system does not keep track of those campers who have

registered and paid. Thus, according to Ms. Gunter, the online registration process allows more

children to register for camp than the limited amount of spots available.

Ms. Gunter stated that the new registration system had removed all controls she used to

have over the registration and payment process. Under her prior system, Ms. Gunter kept track

of which children were registered and paid, and she also maintained notes on each camper, such

as whether the child had any known allergies,

Ms. Palmieri implemented the new software, camp programs, and registration protocols

without speaking with Ms. Goer to determine how the Child Watch Department operated or to

discuss the existing procedures,

Ms, Gunter. said that she finds it cHfficult to contact Ms. Palmieri, that Ms. Palmieri "is

hardly at the recreational center," and the tv o have had very few interactions.

With regard to retaliation, Ms. Gtmter said that in January or February 20l6, Ms,

Palmieri toM her that she had "been hearing gossip about what's going on and if she finds out

your job will be in jeopardy." Although she was ultimately unsure if Ms. Palmieri used the word

"jeopardy," Ms. Gunter left the meeting having concluded that she would be fired if she spoke to

anyone about how the Recreation Center was being run by Ms. Palmieri. Other ejnployees, such

as Betty Tully, expressed concerns about being fired too, According to Ms. Gunter, Ms, Tully

ended up resigning because she did not want a termination on her work record,



Scott Miller:

Mr, Miller is the Director of Tennis, He has been an employee of the JCPCDD since

2008. After October 1, 2016, Mr. Miller will be an independent contractor, as he is starting a

tennis business, and the JCPCDD will be one of his clients.

Mr. Miller was complimentary of Ms. Palmieri, stating that she has improved inter-

departmental communications and sets high expectations for her staff, IIe has never observed an

instance where Ms, Palmieri "has been out of line." Although he does not Imow her work hours,

Mr. Miller said that he sees Ms. Palmieri daily.

In a similar fashion, Mr. Miller reported that the complaints about Ms, Palmieri's

management style are "not grounded," As explained by him, there are several college students

employed with the JCPCDD that become disgruntled when.Ms. Palmieri does not give them

their way. Mr. Miller also reported that Ms, Palmieri has not threatened any employees for

speaking negatively about her or the Recreation Center, Rather, according to Mr. Miller, Ms.

Palmieri made a statement in the beginning of 2015 that "Istaff[ shouldn't be making disparaging

comments about the Board of Supervisors or management." Mr. Miller did not interpret the

statement as being threatening.

Monette Scott:

Ms. Scott began her employment with the JCPCDD in 2008, which according to her was

"before the doors to the Recreation Center opened." In May of 2016, however, Ms. Scott

resigned from the JCPCDD.

Ms. Scott worked at the front desk of the Recreation Center, She said that she "loved"

her job and intended to work with the JCPCDD until she was "too disabled" to work anymore,

In this regard, Ms, Scott specifically stated; "That job was my whole life."



Elite Amenities took over as General Manager in early 2015. Ms. Palmieri did not

formally introduce herself to the staff, and she never met with Ms. Scott to ask her about the

operations of the &ont desk. Once Ms. Posey was terminated, the front desk was left without a

supervisor or any guidance. A fellow staff member, Tracie Eckers, asked to attend management

meetings so that she could learn about new information concerning the front desk, but Ms.

Palmieri denied her request. As a result, Ms, Scott would have to seek out a manager to ask

about what changes were discussed at the meetings,

Ms. Scott said that it was difficult to contact Ms, Palmieri because her office door was

often locked, her telephone extension was kept on "do not disturb" mode, and "for weeks she

would be there )only] once a week," When Ms. Palmieri was not on-site there was no one left

behind to make decisions. Likewise, Ms. Scott reported that when working the evening shift

there was no one to assist her or respond to any questions that she may have while on shiA.

In or about May 2016, Ms. Odessa Mayer was hired to work at the front desk of the

Recreation Center. She came to Ms. Scott requesting orientation information and also

complained about not having received her first pay check. When Ms. Scott could not answer any

of her questions, Ms. Mayer seemed fi'ustrated.

According to Ms. Scott, Ms. Palmieri's experience is in staffing recreational facilities, not

managing them. Ms, Scott asked Ms. Palmieri to implement a "Code Adam" procedure for

children whom were lost at the facility, As a front desk worker, Ms. Scott had to assist families

that became separated from one another. Ms. Palmieri, however, did not respond to Ms, Scott's

request. Ms. Scott and Ms. Eckers even went to the extent of writing out procedures for the

proposed "Code Adam," but Ms. Pahnieri never responded to their written proposal.



Ms. Palmieri oversaw the iniplementation of a new software program, and according to

Ms, Scott it was a "disaster." Ms. Scott said that she spoke with Ms. Susan Ullman who told her

that she informed Ms. Palmieri the proposed software was not suitable for an amenities center of

their magnitude, Nevertheless, the software was installed and immediately failed. As a result.

the front desk staff could not check-in children with their parents.

Ms. Scott and others were paid overtime to implement new software, which included re-

issinng new access cards to the facilities. Ms, Scott opined that when the total costs of the

software and overtime were taken into consideration, it would have been a better use of funds to

just have updated the existing software, Ms. Scott did not have financial data to support her

conclusion.

In early 2016, Ms, Scott and Ms. Eckers went from being JCPCDB employees to

employees of Elite Amenities, In doing so, they no longer received any benefits from the

JCPCDD, Ms. Scott and Ms. Eckers asked Ms, Palmieri if they could be assigned additional

tasks in return for $5.00/hr, more in pay, Ms. Palmieri declined their offer but later agreed to an

additional $2.00/hr. Ms. Scott learned of the increase after having received her paycheck, but

she was never told that she would receive an increase in pay.

Ms. Scott reported having observed Mr. Surnrall and Kathy Allen performing work for

Ultimate Racing while at the front desk of the Recreation Center. In this regard, she specifically

saw Mr. Sumrall putting together medals for Ultimate Racing. Ms. Scott also observed Mr.,

Palmieri pick up Mr, Sumrall, while Mr. Sumrall was supposed to be covering the front desk at

the Recreation Center, to attend a meeting with one of Elite Amenities'endors. Ms. Scott did

not recall the vendor's name though.



In October 2015, Ms, Palmieri told the kont desk staff: "IfI hear gossip, you are ouf."

Ms. Scott was unaware of any other evidence regarding retaliation.

In May 2016, Ms. Scott and Ms, Eckers resigned from their positions. Ms. Scott sent an

e-mail to the members of the Board, (A true and correct copy of Ms. Scott's May 16, 2016, e-

mail is attached hereto as Exhibit "C"), Ms. Scott told me that she resigned because she became

so fiustrated with the lack of organization, the software, and lack of training.

MeRan Bookstaver:

Ms, Bookstaver was the Assistant Aquatics Director until she resigned on May 18, 2016,

Ms. Bookstaver gave two (2) week notice and submitted a letter to the Board detailing the basis

for her resignation. (A true and correct copy of Ms. Bookstaver's May 23, 2016, e-mail is

attached hereto as Exhibit "D").

According to Ms, Bookstaver, Ms. Palmieri never introduced herself to the staff when

Elite Amenities took over as General Manager, Over a year after Ms. Palmieri had been with the

JCPCDD, Ms. Palmieri still did not know Ms. Bookstaver by name. During her tenure at the

JCPCDD, Ms. Bookstaver rarely saw Ms, Palmieri even though she walked to the Recreation

Center at least twenty (20) times a day, She also stated that Ms. Palmieri communicated poorly.

I'or example, Ms, Pahnieri decided to change the protocols for swinuning lessons but gave the

staff only one day's notice.

Ms. Bookstaver told Ms. Palmieri that the newly implemented online payment systein

was flawed because there were no instructors set for the following day although residents were

registering online; there were already lessons scheduled under the previous system which

required tenchng to; and online registration did not define appointment times, As a result, Ms,



Bookstaver feared for her position because Karen (the tennis secretary) told her that "it's been

going around that if you coxnplain about the new payment system, you'l get fired."

Ms. Bookstaver reported that on May 18, 2016, Ms, Palmieri called Ms. Bookstaver into

her office and said she was hiring Sarah Taelis to replace Mr, Nelson as Aquatics Director. Ms.

Palmieri further informed Ms. Bookstaver that she would no longer be allowed to hire staff; she

was to cease having office hours; her hours would be cut back; and if she wanted to work more

hours it would have to be as a lifeguard. Ms. Palmieri, however, never offered an explanation as

to why she was changing Ms, Bookstaver work duties.

Ms. Bookstaver was upset that she was not approached for the position and that the

position was not posted as being open. As such, Ms. Bookstaver asked Ms. Palmieri why she

hired Ms. Taelis as Aquatics Director when Ms. Bookstaver had already been performing many

of the position's duties. In response, Ms, Palmieri said that Ms. Taelis was an existing employee

of Elite Amenities, and that she was familiar with her work.

On May 23, 2016, Ms. Bookstaver went to the eye doctor, and upon arriving to work Ms.

Taelis gave her "the silent treatment," When Ms. Bookstaver went into the oNce, Ms. Palmieri

accused her of refusing Ms. Taelis'equest for help. Ms. Bookstaver denied that was the case.

When Ms. Palmieri left, Ms. Bookstaver asked Ms. Taelis whether she needed help. Ms. Taelis .

said she needed assistance with scheduling; however, when Ms. Bookstaver began to perform the

task, Ms. Taelis said to "forget it" and she took it over. Later that evening, Ms. Bookstaver e-

rnailed the Board about her experience with Ms, Palmieri and to explain why she was resigning,

Finally, Ms. Bookstaver said that she became concerned when she observed Ms. Pahnieri

direct lifeguards whom were on duty witb the JCPCDD to leave and perform lifeguard duties for

Elite Amenities'ther vendors. Lifeguards such as Brian Guthrie and Rachel Vinski felt as



though they had to abide by Ms. Palmieri's direction because "she was the General Manager."

%hen they worked for other vendors, they reportedly told Ms. Bookstaver that they were paid

via personal check,

Cindv Howell:

Ms, Howell has been employed by the JCPCDD as the House Keeping Manager since

2008. Her office is in the Recreation Center.

In March 2015, Ms, Howell met Ms. Palmieri and her husband, Salvatore Palmieri, when

they Grst caine aboard. They discussed cuiYent procedures for the House Keeping Department.

Since then, contact has been nominal, and she rarely (if ever) sees Mr. Palmieri,

Ms. Howell reported that Ms. Palmieri implemented weekly meetings with the various

Depai&ment managers when she arrived at the JCPCDD. Outside of those weekly meetings,

however, Ms, Palrnieri is rarely at the Recreation Center, and Ms. Howell does not know her

work schedule, Fuithermore, Ms. Palmieri's office door is always closed, and for the Iast several

weeks Ms. Pahnieri's telephone has been on "do not disturb mode." According to Ms, Howell,

Ms. Pahnieri "never" responds to her communications and is "98%non-responsive on what [she]

sends to her." For example, Ms. Howell has sent Ms. Palmieri leave requests that have simply

gone unanswered for no stated reason.

Ms. Howell described Ms. Palmieri's style as mirroring "shark birth." Ms, Howell said

that when a baby shark is bow., the baby shark is on its own. Ms. Howell said that Ms. Palmieri

will hire a nineteen (19') year old at fhe front desk and will not ensure that the einployee receives

proper trainIng, She recalled that Mikala, Melanic, Heidi and Odessa (she could not recall their

last names) were all hire&1 and received no training at all, The only "redeeniing quality" to Ms.



Palmieri's management style is that it allows Ms. Howell to mn her Depa&%ment without any

input. Ms. Palmieri is simply "aloof,"

Ms. Howell said that the JCPCDD Manual provides that employees are to receive

performance evaluations, but she has yet to receive one. Ms. Howell evaluated her staff and

recommended wage increases, which were approved by the Board in August 2015. Ms. Palmieri

has refused to implement the wage increases even though Ms. Howell has reminded her. to do so

for several months. The wage increases for her staff were to go into effect on October 1, 2015.

'They are not retroactive when not implemented in a timely fashion. Ms. Howell complained that

one of her best employees, Tanya Matthews, resigned in part, because she found a position

which paid her more. Ms. Howell could not provide evidence that the pay increase would have

caused Ms. Matthews to stay, however, she believes it would have made the position more

competitive. As a result of Ms, Matthews having resigned, Ms. Howell has had to take on Ms.

Matthew's tasks in addition to her own.

Ms. Howell said that she has repeatedly observed JCPCDD staff performing work on

behalf of either Ultimate Racing or Ms. Palmieri's other vendors while on JCPCDD property,

She observed Mr. Sulhnan at the front desk putting nmnes on race ribbons, During the period of

May through July 2015, Ms, Palmieri's intern. Melissa (last name unknown), worked at the

JCPCDD facility, and Ms. Howell overheard her hlhng lifeguard requests for other clubs and

facilities. Ms. Howell also observed e-mails for Elite Amenities'ther vendors printed on

JCPCDD printers. Tess (last name unlalown). an employee of Elite Amenities, was overheard

planning a luau event for an Elite Amenities vendor, Ms, Howell was able to identify one such

vendor as Queens Harbour,



Next. Ms. Howell complained of the flawed implementation of the new software system.

Each Department manager was directed to input residents'nformation so that they could be

issued new access cards. Residents were directed to register online; however, when they came

into the Recreation Center their information could not be located in the system.

When asked if she observed or suffered any retaliation, Ms. Howell stated that in early

2015, Mr. Palmieri told her that "gossip is a cancer." Ms. Howell explained that Mr. Palmieri

made this comment after he supposedly overheard Cindy Trkula, an employee, say "this place is

'oing to the dogs." Ms. Trkula was in fact making a joke after a resident brought their dog into

the facility. During her meeting with Mr, Palmieri, he went on to direct her to curtail the gossip

or that "she would be gone."

Approximately one month later, Ms. Palmieri complained in her presence that someone

was repeating information from their meetings, and if the identity of the, person got back to her,

then that person "would be gone." Ms. Howell followed up later that day asking Ms. Palmieri

how she should respond if the Board asked her any questions. Ms. Palmieri responded by stating

that she wanted the staff meetings to be a "safe zone," and she did not want to feel as though

whatever she said may cause her to lose her job. On a separate occasion, and "in all innocence,"

Ms. Pahnieri asked that any responses to inquiries from members of the Board be delayed so Ms.

Palmieri could be called into respond to the inquiry.

In the early past of June 2016,.Ms. Howell asked Ms. Palmieri how to address a staffing

matter (Ms. Howell could not recall the nature of the matter). In response, Ms. Palmieri said

"fire them, hire them, That's how I deal with it."

Ms. Howell said that until recently, Ms, Palmieri ha.d failed to hire staff to fitl certain

positions at the Recreation Center for wliich Elite Amenities was being paid compensatIon. As



an example, Ms. Howell said that the Recreation Center went without a staff member to handle

events and reservations. As a result, many staff members, including herself, had to assist in

events and reservations in addition to their existing duties.

With regard to allegations of mismanagement, Ms. Howell said that under Ms. Palmieri's

leadership a company, Good Pood, was recommended to lease the cafe at the Recreation Center.

As reported by Ms, Howell, Good Food presently owes the JCPCDD approximately $ 10,000.00

in unpaid bills,

Finally, Ms, Howell expressed concern that Ms. Palmieri has not been honest in dealing

with her and the Board. Ms. Howell said that she was informed Ms. Palmieri told Alicia Oola

(prestunably, "Alison Golan"), a Board member, that she did what she could to keep Ms. Scott

from quitting by offering her an additional $5.00/hr. Ms. Howell knows this to be untrue,

however, because she spoke to Ms, Scott about the incident,

Likewise, Ms. Palmieri told many of the managers that Ms. Taelis, the newly hired

Aquatics Director, was a long-standing employee of Elite Amenities. According to Ms. Howell,

Ms. Taelis told Charlotte Whitehead and Debbie Kincaid that she had been employed with Elite

Amenities for only three (3) weeks before being hired as the Aquatics Director at the JCPCDD.

Last but not least, Ms. Palmieri pnyottedly told the Board that she had not rented a truck

to disseminate the luminaries to residents when she in fact did rent a truck for that purpose,

As to allegations of unlawful discrimination, Ms, Howell had no concrete information, (A

true and correct copy of Ms. Howell's notes are attached as Exhibit "E")



Josh Powers:

Mr. Powers has worked for the JCPCDD for approximately three (3) months and

currently serves as the Acting Property Manager. Mr, Powers has tlnee (3) years of property-

management experience and twenty (20) years of industrial-maintenance experience,

According to Mr. Powers, he met Ms. Palmieri approximately two (2) years ago. At the

time, Ms. Palmieri staffed lifeguards for a local recreational facility in St. Johns County, Florida,

he referred to as "Vesta,"

Mr, Powers does not know Ms, Palmieri's work schedule at the JCPCDD. He has seen

her at "work carly" and "at work late," but he does not see her every day. Nevertheless, the two

communicate regularly via e-mail.

Mr. Powers believes that Mr. Ikyle Nelson, a former JCPCDD staff member, and staff at

Vesta were responsible for the existing divisions. Although upon further inquiry, he had no

information to support his conclusion.

Within the JCPCDD organization, Mr, Powers believes that Charlotte Whitehead is

colluding with Mr. Nelson. According to Mr, Powers, Ms. Whitehead "stirs things up" and if it

were up to him she would be terminated immediately.

Mr. Powers met Mr. Palmieri after Mr. Nelson left his employment with the JCPCDD.

Mr. Palmieri walked through the facility with Mr. Powers and gave him directions as to

improving the grounds.

In regard to relation or discrimination, Mr, Powers stated he had not observed any such

conduct by Ms. PalnlIerl.

5
Mr, Powers requested to speak again to supplement his statement and I interviewed him, telephonical]y, on

August 9, 2016. Mr, Powers stated that Ms. Palmieri has since stepped down as General Manager and Heather

Elliott, an Elite Amenities employee, is presently serving as the General Manager. Ms. Elliott and Mr. Davidson

have made his joh unhearable. i%fr. Powers aid. that Ms. Ellioit i unnecessarily argumentative and as a result ho
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Jason Davidson:

Mr, Davidson has been employed by the JCPCDD for seven (7) years and is presently the

Sportsplex Manager.

Mr, Davidson said that he "enjoys his boss," Ms. Palmieri. In fact, she is the first boss

that he "likes," Mr. Davidson further stated that Ms. Palmieri has good vision, and prior to her

coming aboard the JCPCDD, the Recreation Center was "a dinosaur."

According to Mr. Davidson, Ms. Palmieri is present "everyday" at the JCPCDD. He said

that he regularly arrives at 8:00 A.M, and that Ms. Palmieri is often right behind him. Mr.

Davidson described Mr. Palmieri as "an open book"—one who is receptive to ideas and

discussion,

From Mr. Davidson's perspective, those individuals who have taken issue with Ms.

Palmieri are simply upset because they "did not get their way." For exatnple, he stated that Ms.

Whitehead is friends with Mr. Nelson who, according to Mr. Davidson, is employed at Vesta.

He said that it "is obvious [to him] that Vesta wants the PCPCDD] account," Mr. Davidson

further stated that Ms. Whitehead was likely feeding Mr. Nelson negative information about

Elite Amenities.

He went on to refer to Ms. Howell as "crazy," stating that she seems to have an agenda.

He contacted her in the past to clean the bathrooms and she was con&ontational.

As to the other people who are no longer employed by the JCPCDD, Mr. Davidson

referred to them as "disgruntled." Ed Monney, the former General Manager, "di&'t know what

he was doing"; Sue Altman "wasn't doing her. job", and Betty Tulley "was rough around the

spends more of his day focused on complaints from Ms, Elliott and Mr. Davidson then he focused on his assigned

tasI&s. He also said that lifeguards (many of whom he does not I'now) repeatediy come to hinn requesting direction

and supervision, He has referred then to the 3CPCDD,



edges." As to Ms. Posey, he stated that she had a lot of great ideas; however, she refused to

accept Ms, Palmieri's vision and to "fall in line" with it,

According to Mr. Davidson, Ms, Palmieri made it clear that it was inappropriate to

contact the Board "over her head" and that "you would have to answer for it." Nevejtheless, Ms.

Palmieri did not state that anyone would be fred,

Mr. Davidson reported that he had not observed any retaliatory conduct or discrimination,

but he concluded the interview by stating: "I love my family and will do what's needed to stay

employed by the District."

Kvle Nelson:

Mr. Nelson was the former Facilities Director for the JCPCDD, He resigned months ago

after the Board decided to accept bids to fill his previous position as Facilities Director,

Alison CTolan, a Board member, informed Mr. Nelson that the Board was interested in

hiring someone older with more experience to be the Facilities Director, but the posihon of

Assistant FaciHties Director would be an option for him, After speaking with Ms. Golan, Mr.

Nelson was offered the Director of Aquatics position by Ms, Palmieri. Iie resigned shortly

thereafter, as the transition would have resulted in a shay pay cut.

Mr. Nelson described Ms, Palmieri as having a "flex schedule" with the JCPCDD. She

worked throughout the week and on weekends but had no set schedule. Mr. Nelson stated that

Ms. Palmieri was accessible to him; however, he knew that she was not equally accessible or

responsive to other staff members. For example, Ms. Palmieri's door was often locked, and she

would often not respond to Ms, Monette, Ms. Howell, Mr. Davidson, and others. Those

individuals would oAen come to Mr. Nelson when they did not receive a response from Ms.



Palmieri, While he had a different experience with her, Mr. Nelson said that he could agree with

others who described Ms, Palmieri as "aloof'nd "hands off,"

According to Mr. Nelson, the Board wanted to implement a software system that allowed

them more control and provided them more information as to who was using JCPCDD facilities.

Ms, Palmieri and Mr. Palmieri selected a software system in response. Upon implementation, it

was learned tlmough staff experience that the software was inadequate and did not meet the

Board's desired criteria and goals.

The software would not allow staff to check in a resident's guests and was constantly

crashing. Only one computer could be used to check in residents using the picture-confirmation

function. The remaining computers were relegated to checking in residents by scanner, which

did not allow the staff to match the scanned information with the user's picture, Moreover, Ms.

Palmieri never scheduled any formal training sessions to learn how to use the new software but

instead told the staff to "learn as you go."

Tn regard to Ms. Posey, Mr, Nelson stated that she was terminated by Ms. Palmieri

because she complained about the software, as Ms. Posey told him that she went to discuss her

concerns about the software witlt Ms. Palmieri. After her termination, Ms. Palmieri stated that

Ms. Posey complained too much and Mr, Nelson agreed with her. According to Mr. Nelson,

while Ms. Posey's corrnnents were often legitimate, her complaints were constant.

Although Mr. Palmieri did not observe Ms. Palmieri retaliate against any members of the

staff, he stated that Ms. Palmieri could have "handled it better" when she learned that staff

members were not following the proper chains oF command. During a few management

meetings, Ms. Palmieri commented that if she found out who was going over her head that
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person would be let go. Mr. Nelson stated he understood Ms. Palmieri's intentions, in that she

was trying "to get ahead" of leaked information, but her delivery was not well thought out.

With regard to the JCPCDD cafe, Mr, Nelson was aware that Good Food, the lessee of

the cafe, had to purchase alcohol through the JCPCDD because it did not have an alcohol license

and that Good Food was in turn responsible for reimbursing the JCPCDD. According to Mr.

Nelson, Ms. Palmieri did not oversee the amounts due to the JCPCDD for alcohol, and by the

time that the Board was informed of monies owed for alcohol, Good Food owed the JCPCDD

over seven thousand dollars ($7,000,00)

Next, Mr, Nelson acknov ledged having observed JCPCDD staff, during the period of

November 201S through January 2016, working on projects for Ultimate Racing while at the

front desk of the Recreation Center. Mr. Nelson recalled that residents observed staff

preoccupied while at the front desk, attempting to handle their assigned tasks plus those for

Ultimate Racing, such as putting together race medals, Mr, Nelson stated that it "didn't look

good," and staff members did not clock out while performing these tasks.

Mr. Nelson frequently observed Tess, an employee of Elite Amenities, on the premises of

the JCPCDD scheduling lifeguards for other recreational facilities, such as Queens Harbour and

Dunns Creek, Mr. Nelson is aware of such conduct because he overheard the phone calls.

According to Mr. Nelson, the first time that he was not evaluated while at the JCPCDD

was under Elite Amenities'anagement. He said that a number of Department heads submitted

evaluations of their staff to Ms. Palmieri, but she did not evaluate the Department heads.

Moreover, she did not implement wage increases that were approved by the Board and were set

to go into effect October 1, 2015.



Finally, Mr. Nelson reported not having witnessed such a great amount of staff turnover

prior to Elite Amenities being the General Manager, and he attributed some of it to poor

comminiication by management.

Odessa Mayer:

Ms. Mayer is a resident of the JCPCDD. At the end of May 2016, Ms. Palmieri offered

her a position at the front desk of the Recreation Center, Ms. Mayer accepted the position but

then resigned approximately one (1) month later.

Dining her interview, Ms. Pahnieri was constantly looking at her phone and apologized

for being distracted by saying "sony, I manage 13 propeities." Upon asking her about the dress

code, Ms, Palrnieri responded, stating, she "didn't know." Ms. Mayer was hired on a Saturday,

and despite her request. she did not receive a call from anyone until the following Thursday to

schedule her first shift.

Ms. Mayer was hired (o work at the front desk but was not provided with any training.

She was assigned the closing shift on her first day of work but was never trained on any closing

procedures. She was also never told v horn her supervisor was at the JCPCDD. As such, Ms.

Mayer immediately became extremely concerned about the lack of organization.

On her first day, Ms. Mayer asked a co-worker what paperwork she needed to complete

in order to get on payroll and in response was referred to "someone." Ms, Mayer then took it

upon herself to go to the Recreation Center during the work week to complete the payroll forms

but was told by an administrator not "to come before 9:00A.M, or after 3:00P,M." Three weeks

later, Ms. Mayer continued to go to Recreation. Center to complete payroll forms, of(en

requesting to see Ms. Palrnieri. She was told, however, tha( Ms. Palniieri was not there and no

one knew when Ms, Palmieri would be at the facility. Staff members such as Kathy, Glenda and



Minal (last names unknown), often told her "Angi's never here" or they "never saw her in the

mornmg.

During her short tenure, Ms, Mayer said that she experienced an enviromnent wherein

Ms. Palmieri never responded to communications. According to Ms. Mayer, Ms. Palmieri

never answered her calls and her voicemail was always "full," which resulted in Ms. Mayer

having to go without any pay. Ms. Mayer recounted a niunber of instances where she attempted

to contact Ms. Palmieri while on duty and did not receive a timely response. For example, soon

after her employ, a resident came to the front desk stating he rented a pavilion; however, there

was no record of the reservation. She was unable to reach Ms. Palmieri and never received a

response by the time she left at the end of her shift. On another occasion, the sewer alaim went

off and Ms. Mayer attempted to reach Ms. Palmieri by calling and e-mailing her. Ms. Palmieri

returned the call approximately one (1) hour later and told Ms. Maye! to "call John" in the

future."

Ms. Mayer worked during implementation of the new software, She described the

software as "'clunky," stating that it was difficult to check in an entire family under the new

system. Also when residents scanned their cards, the system did not recognize the scan and did

not retrieve their information. Finally, she observed instances where JCPCDD residents that

were renting were recorded in the system as owners, thus giving them a ten (10) year expiration

period to use the facilities.

During her forth week of employment, Ms. Mayer told her co-worker, Chelsea, (last

name unknown) that she still had not been paid and was still awaiting orientation forn&s. Later

in the week, Ms. Mayer told Chelsea. she was quitting, and Chelsea then called Ms, Palmieri to

inform her. Ms. Palmieri called back and told Ms. Mayer that she had not received the



orientation forms because "no one knew how to reach her." Ms. Palmieri concluded the call by

instructing Ms. Mayer to write her name and e-mail address on a slip of paper and to put it under

the "manager's door," which Ms. Mayer did. Upon Chelsea stating that she would follow up

with Ms. Palmieri, Ms. Mayer said not to put her on the work schedule until she was processed

in the system,

According to Ms. Mayer, on the following Tuesday she returned to the facility to follow

up on processing her paperwork and no one knew what she was inquiring about, but she was

referred to see Tess. Tess then informed Ms, Mayer that she threw her note away since she did

not know why the note had been left under the door. Tess went on to say that she could not tell

Ms. Mayer when Ms. Palmieri would be in because she had been ill, and she could not pay Ms,

Mayer because Ms, Palmieri wrote the paychecks,

Ms. Mayer followed up with Tess for most of the day. Near the close of business. Tess e-

mailed Ms. Mayer the payroll form, but it had the incorrect hourly rate of pay. She then waited

for Tess to resend the form, but by that time she had had enough and resigned from the JCPCDD.

Ms, Mayer e-mailed Ms. Palmieri indicating the basis for her resignation. (A tne and correct

copy of a. June 8, 2016, e-mail is attached hereto as Exhibit "F"),

Ms, Mayer said that Ms. Palmieri responded to her e-mail apologizing for her frustration,

stating: "I wish you would've spoken to me." Nevertheless, Ms. Mayer I~ew she had reached

out to Ms. Palmieri on numerous occasions to which she received no response. At the time of

our interview, Ms, Mayer said that she was still owed pay for two (2) days of work.

Kiln Harless:

Ms. IIarless has been employed with the JCPCDD for approximately ten (10) years, She

is presently the Fitness Director and works on the second floor of the Recreation Center,



According to Ms. Harless, Ms. Palmieri is usually at the facility in the morning and then

"comes and goes." She has a good line of communication with Ms. Palmieri and finds her to be

responsive,

Ms. Harless stated she has little information concerning Ms. Palmieri's activities, and the

allegations against her, because she spends most of her day on the second floor of the building,

Nonetheless, she has not observed staff members performing tasks imrelated to the JCPCDD and

has not observed any retaliation or discrimination by Ms. Palmieri. Ms. Harless did recall Ms.

Palmieri encouraging staff several weeks ago to follow the chain of command.

Evan Jacobs:

Mr. Jacobs has served as lifeguard for the JCPCDD for the last seven (7) years, He is

presently employed by Elite Amenities,

Mr, Jacobs said he does not know Ms. Palmieri's schedule, and the door to her office is

often locked. At the beginning of this suinmer (2016), a number of the JCPCDD's lifeguards

went without pay for approximately one (1)month because they were waiting for their checks to

be processed.

According to Mr. Jacobs, he was offered a supervisor position and was referred to the

newly hired Aquatics Director, Ms. Taelis, when he asked Ms, Palmieri to describe his work

duties. Upon inquiring with Ms. Taelis, however, she simply referred him back to Ms. Palmieri,

As to retaliation, Mr. Jacobs said that he believes Ms. Palmieri targeted him because his

mother, Patricia Jacob, critiqued Ms, Palmieri's performance, As evidence of such, Mr. Jacob

said that he was called into a meeting with Ms. Palmieri on June 10, 2016, at which Ms, Palmieri

informed him thai Alexis, a co-worker, complained that he had not given her a. break duiing her

shift when he had been directed to do so by Ms. Taelis. Mr. Jacobs disputed the allegations



during the meeting, stating that he had in fact approached Alexis (last name iuiknown) on a

niHnber of occasions during her shift because he knew that she was ill, and he offered her water

and consistently asked if she was fine. At the conclusion of the meeting, Ms. Palmieri informed

him that his recent promotion to supervisor was being withheld although he had already worked

four (4) shifts in that capacity. (A true and correct copy of notes taken on June 10, 2016, is

attached hereto as Exhibit "G").

Mr. Jacobs asked to reconvene so that Alexis could attend the meeting. When she was

called into the meeting, Alexis said that she had not complained about Mr. Jacob, to wit, Ms.

Pahnieri said there was some miscommunication." Mr, Jacobs then asked Ms. Palmieri how "a

complaint could have been miscommunicated" when, according to Alexis, she had not said

anything about him. Ms. Palinieri responded by stating that she die%'t want an "Evan witch

hUilt,"

Mr, Jacob reported speaking with a former employee, Ms. Bookstaver, who told him that

Ms. Palinieri told her not to return after Ms, Bookstaver e-mailed the Board complaining of Ms,

Palmieri's management deficiencies, Finally, Mr. Jacob stated that Ms, Scott resigned from the

JCPCDD but was told by Ms. Palmieri not to return after she complained to the Board about Ms.

Palmieri,

As to discrimination, Mr. Jacob said that he had not observed any instances of such by

Ms. Pahnieri.

Tracie Kcker:

On May 20, 2016, Ms. Ecker resigned from her position at the fi.ont desk at the JCPCDD

Recreation Center after having worked witli the JCPCDD for approximately seven (7) years,



Ms. Ecker said that she resigned due to her frustration with Ms. Palmieri because she was not

given support and felt overwhelmed under Ms. Palmieri's leadership.

According to Ms. Ecker, she never knew when Ms. Palmieri would be on site. Ms,

Palmieri reported to work probably three (3) days per week and never on the weekends. Ms,

Ecker said that she often texted Ms. Palmieri and did not receive a response,

Ms. Palmieri did not spend time at the front desk. to observe its inner workings. Ms.

Corbit, the then Assistant General Manager, supervised the hont desk staff after Ms. Posey was

terminated; however, she lacked any understanding of front desk procedures.

Ms. Ecker recalled a number of occasions where Ms, Palmieri asked her to put together

medals for Ultimate Racing events, She would perform these tasks while at the front desk and

while on duty for the JCPCDD, Ms. Ecker also observed Mr. Palmieri using the commumty

bulletin board to post '1yers for Ultimate Racing events and about Elite Amenitie"'ervices,

Mr. Sumrall, a former employee of Flite Amenities, often worked at the front desk with

Ms. Ecker. Ms. Ecker said that he was a poor performer and did not take his work seriously;

however, Ms. Palmier refused to fire him because she needed him to work with other vendors of

Eh te Amenities.

Ms, Ecker said that there was not enough staff to cover the front desk, and she was often

called upon to assist in showing rooms, making reservations for events, and serving as room

attendant during e, ents.

She and other employees were also charged with learning the new software and payment

systems, absent any training. The new software system did not identify residents by their age,

although a new rule allowed residents thirteen (13) year old to use the facilities if accompanied
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by someone of at least sixteen (16) years of age, The new software also did not allow for

notation of a resident's expiration date within the system.

A few months ago, Ms. Palmieri sent an e-mail blast to residents telling them that it was

their last day to get new access cards. She did not inform the staff that the e-mail was sent and

therefore the front desk staff was unprepared when numerous residents unexpectedly came to the

front desk to get their new access cards. There were only two (2) staff members at the front desk

that day. to handle checking in residents and issuing new access cards. Ms. Ecker. resigned the

following day to which Ms. Palmieri responded by saying, "sorry."

Ms. Mayer came to work at the front desk at the Recreation Center after Ms, Ecker

tendered her resignation. Even though Ms. Eck.er gave two (2) weeks'otice, she was riot asked

to train Ms. Mayer before her departure.

Rachel Vinslci:

Ms. Vinski has worked as a lifeguard for JCPCDD for approximately three (3) years,

Ms. Vinski said that in May 2015, she was on lifeguard duty for the JCPCDD on a

Friday, which is a busy day for families in the pool because the JCPCDD holds a "family fun

day" event. While on duty, Ms, Vinski observed Ms. Palmieri come into the pool area and

approach Ms, Vinski's supervisor, Tom Walker„and they engaged in a discussion, Shortly

thereafter, Ms, Vinski was called over to join the conversation,

Upon doing so, Mr, Walker iriformed her that Ms. Palmieri needed lifeguards to go over

to St, Jolw's Country C!ub because it was understaffed, and Ms. Vinski vvas asked if she would

go. Ms. Vinski stated that Mr. Walker did not appear pleased with the request because it was

very busy at th- JCPCDD, but she clocked out and drove to thc St. Johx's Country C'.nb as

requested. She remained there for an hour and then returned back to the JCPCDD to assist with



the "family fni day," Ms. Palmieri gave Ms. Vinski a personal check for twenty dollars

($20.00). No taxes were deducted from the check though.

Brian Cuthrie;

Mr, Guthrie has served as a lifeguard for the JCPCDD since 2015. In the summer of

2015, Ms. Palmieri approached him and asked if he would assist at an amenities facility in Ponte

Ved&a, Florida (approximately an hour drive) because the facility was shod on lifeguards. He

agreed and Ms. Palmieri scheduled for him to go to the facility a few days later, When Mr.

Guthrie arrived at the facility, he was told that there were enough lifeguards on duty. As such,

he spoke with Ms. Palmieri, and she directed him to drive to a second facility.

Mr, Guthrie estimated he worked for five (5}hours that day. Wheii he returned to the

JCPCDD, Ms, Palmieri paid him via check. He could not recall if the check was a personal

check; however, he was fairly certain that there were no state or federal deductions withheld.

According to Mr, Guthrie, he never approached Ms. Palmieri seeking to work for other

vendors to make additional money. Instead, Ms. Pahnieri approached JCPCDD staff requesting

that they work for her other vendors. For example, he recalled an instance last summer when

Ms. Palmieri requested that a fellow }"feguard, Rachel Vinski, leave her post to go and work

hfeguard duty for a vendor of Elite Amenities,

John Pozzi:

M. Pozzi worked for JCPCDD for the last five (5) summers, pait-time, aAer having

retired fioin his career in government, Mr. Pozzi said that he worked as a lifeguard and provided

pool maintenance for JCPCDD. Mr. Pozzi resigned on or about August 3, 2016.

Mr. Pozzi said that he "enjoyed what he was doing", hov'ever, he resigned due to his

frustration with Ms. Pahnieri and Ms, Elliott.



Mr, Pozzi told me that several months ago be approached Ms, Palmieri arid offered to

provide pool maintenance after the previous provider discontinued service. Ms. Palmieri agreed,

Mr, Pozzi is a certified pool operator. Mr. Pozzi said that he fashioned a system upon which he

maintained the nine (9) water features and pool. Prior to Mr. Pozzi taking over, the pools were

rarely maintained properly, including, the chlorine and chemical levels.

Mr, Pozzi was placed under the supervision of Mr. Powers in the Property Department,

Mr, Powers told Mr. Pozzi that be was going to receive a $1.00 an hour raise, to $16.00 an hour.

The raise was a reward for his great work, Mr. Pozzi followed up with Ms. Elliott and she told

him that he would receive the raise, Mr. Pozzi said that he did not need the extra money,

however, he viewed tbe raise as appreciation for his hard work. The following day, however, Mr,

Powers told Mr. Pozzi that "there is an issue" with his raise. Mr, Pozzi went to speak with Ms,

Ellintt and asked her for a status on his raise.

Ms. Elliott said that he was not going to receive a raise and there was "some

miscommunication." Mr, Pozzi, responded to ber, saying, "I know what you told me." Mr. Pozzi

informed Ms, Elliott that JCPCDD could no longer use his pool certification. Shortly after their

conversation, Mr, Pozzi vvent on vacation for one week.

Mr. Pozzi retinued to JCPCDD to find that the pools had not been adequately maintained

and the chemical levels bad not bee!i checked. He met with Ms. Palmieri and offered "to let by-

gones be by-gones." He agreed to continue maintaining the pools. Ms. Palmieri, according to Mr.

Pozzi, was excited and she said that be would work full time and continue to work under Mr.

Powers.

Mr, Pozzi spoke with Mi. Powers and they came up with a plan to maintain the polls, Mr,

Pozzi was excited. Next, be .cheduled a ineetbig vvlth Mi'. Powers, Ms. Elliott, and )vis. Paln~ieri.
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At that meeting, Ms. Palmieri announced that Mr. Pozzi would no longer report to Mr. Powers,

but would instead report to the new Aquatics Director, Mike Turner Mr, Pozzi never received

the raise and he resigned shortly after the meeting.

Mr, Pozzi said that he became frustrated with Ms. Palmieri and Ms. Elliott's

untruthfulness. He was promised a raise that he never received it and he was assured a full-time

position, workir'g with Mr. Powers and Ms. Palmieri abruptly altered the arrangement.

Mr. Pozzi also said that he was concerned for the lifeguards, because they were much

younger than him and they felt unable to speak up for themselves. Mr. Pozzi did not want to give

me the names of the lifeguards that complained to, stating, that he did not want them to be

terminated. He said that the lifeguards often came to him and complained of not receiving any

direction-concerning their tasks. The lifeguards also felt compelled to work for Elite
Amenities'endors,

Last year, Ms. Palmieri asked that he lifeguard for an Elite Amenities'endor and he

told her that he was with JCPCDD and did not feel comfortable doing that. He said that the

younger lifeguards, such as Ms. Bookstaver, did not want to go against Ms, Palmieri, Ms.

Bookstaver confided in him. She was crying and she said objected to Ms. Palmieri's requests for

JCPCDD lifeguards to work with Elite Amenities'endors. Mr. Pozzi said that Ms. Bookstaver

was a "fantastic" employee and that Ms, Palmieri was bullying the lifeguards,

Daniel Pameri:

Mr, Pahneri has worked as a lifeguard and swimming instructor for JCPCDD for the last

I '/& years. He became an employee of Elite Amenities'pproximately four (4) months ago, Mr.

Palmeri said that in the last month the workplace has become "unsafe and hostile."

I asked Mr. Palmeri to describe, in detail, what was meant by "unsafe and hostile," Mr.

Palmeri said that last week, Mr. Turner, the Aqua'ics Director, "cornered him" ancl asked if he



was working for Elite Amenities'ompetitors. Mr, Palmeri said that he did not know who were

Elite Amenities'ompetitors. Mr, Turn" r told Mr. Palmeri that he was prohibited from working

for competitors.

Later Mr. Palmeri received messages from co-workers, Kayla Riemensberger and Alexis

Joy. Hach reported having overheard Mr. Turner speaking with Ms. Elliott and Ms. Palmieri.

They discussed concerns that Mr. Palmeri was working for a "competitor.,"

Next, Mr. Palmeri said that Ms. Elliott makes him feel as though he has a "target on his

back." Mr. Palmeri said that she constantly complains. For example, he texted Ms. Elliott

yesterday because there were nn lifeguards on duty when he arrived to work, Ms. Elliott

responded, stating, "what are you talking about? Mack is on duty." Mr. Palmeri smd that he

chose not to respond to Ms. Elliott in the same confrontational tone, and instead he kindly

informed her that Mack is a High School student and his summer break ended. Mack had

returned to school.

FinaHy, Mr. Pahneri said that the pools are no longer maintained to the same high

standards as when Mr. Pozzi maintained the pools, Mr, Pozzi did not allow the pooLs to decline

before cleaning them and checking the chemical levels, That is no longer the case.

Aneela "Andri" Palmieri:

Ms. Palmieri is the President of Elite Amenities, an amenities staffing company. Ms.

Palmieri said that the company's number of employees varies seasonally. Prior to accepting the

position as General Manager for the JCPCDD, Ms. Palmieri was employed as the Director of

Charity with Take Stock in Children, an organization that provides mentoring to at risk students,

She worked for Take Stock in Children for. seven (7) years. During her tenure, there were

seventeen (17) employees in the organization.



While Ms. Palmieri has never served as a Genera1 Manager of a recreatior.al facility, Ms,

Palmieri has worked in the field of amenities management for eleven (11)years wherein she has

staffed and planned events for various facilities.

With regard to lier work schedule, Ms, Palmieri said that she typically anives at the

JCPCDD between 8;15 and 8:30 A,M., and she leaves at approximately 6;00 P.M. She also

often works on the weekends. Ms. Palmieri said that JCPCDD staff is aware of her schedule. If

she is going to be late she texts the "leadership team," which includes Idle Nelson, Dorma

Corbit, and Charlotte Whitehead.

Mr, Palmieri fills in when help is needed at the JCPCOD. However, he is not actively

involved with the JCPCDD. Mr. Palmieri works primarily with Ultimate Racing, which is in the

business of organizing racing and cycling events.

I asked Ms. Palmieri if she ever called on JCPCBD staff to perform any tasks benefitting

Ultimate Racing while on duty with the JCPCDD, Ms. Palmieri said, "'no," Days after our

interview, Ms. Palmieri, thiough her attorney, William H. Andrews, submitted a letter stating

that in the fall of 2015 she requested that two (2) employees "stick medals" for a fundraising

event in honor of her father. The letter also states that this occurred one time, and the employees

were asked to complete said tasks during their slow period. (A true and correct copy of the June

30, 2016, letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "H").

Ms, Palmieri said that she was unaware of any instances where she asked any J( PCDD

staff to work for or provide services for any of Elite Amenities'endors. She stated that there

may have been instances wnere lifeguards sought additional work hours froni her, and she

offered them additional. hours with vendors needing lifeguards. As of Ivlay 2016. all lifeguards

working with the JCPCOD are employees oi Elite Ainenities,



Ms. Palmieri said that Elite Amenities services approximately fifteen (1S) vendors, She

visits non-JCPCDD vendor sites as needed. She does not have a set schedule for said visits. Ms.

Palmieri said that JCPCDD staff are able to call her when needed, and she typically answers her

telephone. She said that JCPCDD staff have her e-mail address, and she is readily available via

e-mail too, She denied that he office door is locked and said that people often come in and out of

her office,

Ter minations:

a) Melissa Posev: When first asked about Ms. Posey's termination from the

JCPCDD, Ms. Palmieri stated that they mutually agreed to "part ways." Upon further

discussion. she acknowledged that she terminated her in January 2016.

Ms, Palmieri said that Ms, Posey was clearly not happy in her position. She was tasked

with installing the new software but refused. Instead, Ms, Posey continued to complain that she

did not believe the new software was adequate. Ms, Palmieri described Ms. Posey's response to

the software as "a brick wall," as Ms. Posey continued to verbalize her objections to the

software. Ms. Posey even argued with the software representative,

According to Ms. Palmieri, Ms, Posey also spoke negatively about Board members and

the local Chambers of Commerce. Ms, Palmieri overheard Ms. Posey refer to Board member,

Dan Roge" son., as her "nemesis."

Resignations:

a) Megan Bookstaver: Ms. Bookstaver worked at the Aquatics Center. After Mr.

Nelson resigned as the Aquatics Director, Ms. Pahnieri filled his position with Sarah Taelis, who

had been employed with Elite Anienities since April 2016. After Ms. Taeiis was hired, Ms,



Palmieri informed Ms. Bookstaver that she would need to perform lifeguard duties. In objection

to her new assignment, Ms. Bookstaver resigned,

b) Monette Scott: Ms. Palmieri said that Ms. Scott "had a lot of problems with the

software," and she resigned due to her frustrations with it. According to Ms. Palmieri, due to

Ms. Scott's "analytical nature" she could not master the new soAware.

c) Tracie Ecker: Ms. Palrnieri said that Ms, Ecker resigned because she did not want

to let Ms. Scott down.

d) Odessa Maver: Ms. Mayer was hired for the front desk in May 20!6. Ms.

Palmieri said that "who ever was senior staff would have trained her." No one, however, was

assigned to train her.

The JCPCDD uses "zenefits" as their payroll service, and for reasons unbeknownst to

Ms. Palmieri, Ms. Maver did not receive the link to complete the forms. M". Palmieri said that

she "reached out" to Ms. Mayer upon learning that she was not paid after the first payroll, Ms.

Palmieri told Ms. Mayer that she would issue a check, and Ms. Mayer could pick it up the next

day. Ms. Palmieri said that she did not receive any voicemails or e-mails from Ms, Mayer

regardino her not being paid.

According to Ms, Palmieri, Ms, Mayer quit because she was frustrated with not being

paid after the first payroll.

Evaluations:

Ms, Palrnieri stated that supervisors are responsible for evaluating their staff. and she is

tasked with evaluating the Department heads. Pn 20!5, Ms. Palmieri tasked Ms. Corbit, the

formei Assistant Gene&ol Manager, with evaluating the Depaitirient heads, Ms, Palmieri was

aware tha. Ms, CorbIt never completed the evaluat'.'ons of the Department heads, She has since



tasked the new Assistant General Manager, Heather Elliott with completing those evaluations.

Department heads have yet to be evaluated,

a'j 2015 Evaluations:

In 2015, the Department heads submitted the evaluations of their subordinates to Ms.

Palmieri. Ms. Howell submitted her evaluations and requested wage increases for sonte of her

staff. The wage proposal went before the Board in August 2015, and according to Ms, Palmieri,

the Board approved the increases. Ms. Palmieri acknowledged that the wage increases should

have taken effect on October 1, 2015. Wage increases are not paid retroactive to October l.

Ms. Palmieri never implemented the wage increases. According to her. she did not

believe that it was fair to implement the wage increases when the Board in prior discussions, and

before the vote approving the wage increases, expressed approval for a "freeze" on wages. I

asked Ms. Palmieri to explain the basis for her authority to refuse to implement a decision made

by the Board, Ms. Palrnieri could not reference any such authority. I fuither asked Ms. Palmieri

if she every sought clarification fiom the Board. after the vote to approve the wages, in light of

previous comments about freezing wages. She stated that she had not.

Retaliation:

Ms. Palmieri said that when she became the General Manager, a "staff vs. Board."

mentality existed and she wanted to put an end to the adversarial relationship. In line with her

goals, she asked that the JCPCDD staff come to her if they had issues rather than going to the

Board directly. Moreover. she thought it her responsibility to prohibit staff from speaking

negatively about each other and about the Board,
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Ms. Palmieri denied ever saying that anyone would be "fired," "dealt with" or suffer

repercussions for speaking with the Board. Instead, she "encouraged" the staff to follow'he

"chain of command."

Cafe:

Ms. Palmieri said that that the Board made it clear that the cafe at the Recreation Center

was a priority, The cafe had a history of losing money, and Ms. Palmieri was charged with

fmding a so1ution,

Ms. Palrnieri recommended Good Food'o the Board as a lessee of the cafe, The

company is operated by Shannon Ikanobroski. Ms. Palmieri said that Ms. Kanobroski had catered

events for her in the past for both Elite Amenities and Ultimate Racing,

The lease of one hundred dollars ($100,00) per month was approved by the Board, and

Good Food took over the cafe on or about June 1, 2015. The JCPCDD held the alcohol license,

and as such, the Board and Good Food agreed that the JCPCDD would purchase the alcohol for

the cafe, and JCPCDD would be reimbursed by Good Food.

Ms, Palmieri acknowledged that it was her responsibility to oversee the cafe and the

JCPCDD's interest in it. There was an occasion early on when Good Food had failed to pay an

invoice for alcohol that it owed to the JCPCDD. I inquired whether Good Food was thereafter

required to pay a deposit towards alcohol. Ms. Palmieri stated that she did not require a deposit.

She also did not monitor the amounts owed by Good Food.

Ms. Palmieri incorrectly referred to the company as "Good Pood, Inc." The company that is registered with the
Florida Department of State Division of. Corporations is "Good I'ood South, LLC." (4 true and correct copy of the
Fictitious Aarne Details is a(tached hereto as I.xhihil "I")
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ln January 2016, the parties "mutually" agreed to terminate their relationship. At the

time of teiTnination, Good Food owed the JCPCDD approximately seven thousand dollars

($7,000.00), Attempts to reach a repayment schedule are in the works.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth in greater detail below, I find that the allegations of unlawful

discrimination is unsubstantiated and the allegations of retaliation is unsubstantiated, with

comments. With regard to the allegations of mismanagement, I find that said allegations are

substantiated,

A. Unlawful Discrimination:

Summarily, no one interviewed gave any indication that they were the victim of, or that

that had observed, discriminatory beliavior or practices,

8. Retaliation:

The pnmary statements concerning claims of retaliation centered on allegations that Ms.

Palmieri, on several occasions, threatened employees that they would be fired for speaking to the

Board or negatively about the running of the Recreation Center. Some witnesses. such as Tracie

Ecker, had not heard the comment directly from Ms. Pahroeri; however, it was reported back to

her that Ms. Palmieri had made blanket threats of retaliation for speaking out, Ms. Howell and

others, however, were adamant that Ms. Palmieri made clear that negative comments about the

ruining of the Recreation Center would not be tolerated and that said comments could be met

with termination.

Mr. 1'iTelson was helpful in that he described an environment. wherein Ms, Pahnieri sought

to control th" flux of gossip and complaints coming from the Recreation Center. Ms. Palmieri

also attempted to impose a system wherein staff adhered to their chain of command aud avoided



direct contact with Board members. He opined. however, that her message was not well thought

The Supreme Court in Garceti'i v. Ceballos, 547 US 410 (2006), held that when public

employees make statements pursuant to their official duties, they are not speaking as citizens for

First Amendment purposes, and as such their statements are not protected by the First

Amendment of the Constitution nor are they insulated from discipline. As such, complaints by

JCPCDD staff related to the rtmning of the Recreation Center are unlikely to garner First

Amendment protections as their complaints were directly related to their official duties.

Next, Florida's Whistleblower Act was enacted, among other reasons, to prevent public

employers from taking retaliatory action against employees who report —to an appropriate

agency —the misr".nagementt, misfeasance, or malfeasance of public funds on the pnt of their

employer. See Fla. Stat. ) 112.3187(1). To establish a prima facie claim under Florida's

Whistleblower Act, plaintiff must illustrate tl'at 1) he engaged in a statutory protected activity; 2)

he suffered an adverse employment action; and 3) there was a causal connection between the two

events, See Castro v. Sch..Bd. ofManatee Cnty., Ela., 903 F. Supp. 2d 1290, 1302 (M.D. Fla.

2012) (citing Fla. Dept, of Children and Familiez v. Shapiro, 68 So,3d 298 (Fla. 4th DCA

2011)),

Section 112,3187(6}requires that the complainant have disclosed information "to any

agency or federal government entity having the authority to investigate, police, manage, or

otherwise remedy the violation or act, including, but not limited to, the Ofiice of the Chief

Inspector General, an agency inspector general or the employee designated as agency inspector

general[,]" There was no such disclosure by any of the JCPCDD staff and as such the first

element is not satisfied. 7

$ 112.3187(7)a!so sets forth the manner in svhich a complaint must be made, stating:
"This section protects employees and. persons v'ho disclose information on their own initiative in a svritten and

signed complaint: who are requested to participate in an investigation, hearing, or other inquity conducted by any

agency or federal goverrunent entity; vvho refuse to pa&ticipate in any adverse action prohibited by this section: or
who initiate a complaint through the ivhistle-bloiver's ho/line or the hotline of the Medicaid Fraud Con&co! Umt of
the Department ot Legal Affairs; or e.nployces nho file a»y uritren complaint to th-h super~ isoi; of,icials or



The next element of the Florida's Whistleblower Act requires proof of an adverse

employment action, which is defined in ) 112.3187(3)as "discharge, suspension, transfer, or

demotion of any employee or the withholding of bonuses, the reduction in salary or benefits, or

any other adverse action taken against an employee within the terms and conditions of

employment by an agency or independent contractor." No JCPCDD staff complained of any

adverse employment actions,

Based upon the information presented there is insufficient evidence to establish

retaliation claims based upon the First Amendment or Florida's Whistleblower Act. There

remains, however, serious concerns with regard to Ms, Palmieri's threats of reprisal.

Adherence to the chain of command is a noble organizational goal and necessary for the

fluid functionality of any organization; however, Ms, Palmieri's choice of words, were

inappropriate. Rather than building cohesiveness within the organization, she created the

perception tliat negative comments could result in adverse employment actions,

While no one reported having suffered an adverse employment action as a result of their

comments it is important to note that violations of First Amendment need not be monstrous. The

mere clszllizzg of speech may be sufficient to establish a claim for violation of the First

Amendment. Ms, Palmieri's statements that she did not want JCPCDD staff to negatively

cominent on the running of the Recreation Center likely discouraged JCPCDD staff from

speaking out on matters related to the Recreation Center.

To establish a First Amendment claim, a. plaint! ff must demonstrate as follows: (1) the

plaintiff engaged in speech or an act that was constitutionally protected, (2) the defendant's

retaliatory conduct adversely affected the protected speech or act, and (3) there is a causal

connection between the retaliatory actioiis and thc adverse effect on the constitutionaHy-

employees who submit a co!nplaint to the Chief Inspector General in the Executive Office of the Governor, to the
employee designa ed as agency ir specfor general under s. 112,.'1189(l), or to the liorida Comu~ission ou ilu!eau
Relations."



protected speech nr act. See Benneft v. Hendiix. 423 F.3d 1247,1255-1256 (11'"Cir. 2005) In a

case involving the chilling of free speech the couit applies an objective standard, thus asking

"whether a similarly situated person of 'ordinary firmness'easonably would be chilled" by the

conduct alleged?" In this instance, several JCPCDD staff members concluded that any negative

comments concerning the running of the Recreational Center would result in their being

disciplined, up to and including, ter niination.

Even. if Ms, Palmieri's conduct is deemed lawful, said conduct of threatening reprisal to

those v horn speak up is and continues to be detrimental to the organization. Where employees

are discouraged from connnenting on known deficiencies there exists little opportunity to

address or cure defects. Front desk staff are best equipped to inform management if the software

is incompatible or is in need of modification. The lifeguards and pool staff are likely the first to

know when the Acjuatics Complex is understaffed or if the pools are in need of maintenance.

Over and over again, JCPCDD staff commented that the ability to share concerns with Ms.

PalmierI was stifled by the fear that she would respond negatively. That is a problem,

C. Mismanagement:

The overwhelming majority of JCPCDD staff stated that Ms. Palmieri is inconsistently

on site and is often unavailable to staff. The most telling information, however, came $ om Ms,

Odessa Mayer. Unlike other staff members, Ms. Mayer had little opportunity to take sides as she

was only employed with JCPCDD for one (I) month,

According to Ms. Mayer, Ms. Palmieri was preoccupied during her interview and

apologized, stating that she managed a number of sites. Even after the interview, Ms, Mayer did

not receive the atteniion worthy of a new hire. She neve; received training, wa not assigned a

supervisor, waited weeks to complete the orien'ation forins, and waited weeks to receive her first



paycheck. Ms. Mayer said that she went to the Recreation Center on numerous occasions and no

one knew where Ms. Palmieri was or when she was expected to rerun,

Mr. Nelson, while complimentary of Ms. Palmien, also indicated that she had a habit of

not responding to staff members attempting to reach her and being "aloof'ith staff.

Of further concern is Ms. Palmieri's refusal to implement the Board approved wage

increase for the House 1&eeping Department, It is undisputed that the Board approved the wage

increase at the August 2015 meeting. It is also undisputed that Ms. Palmieri was aware of her

obligation to impose the wage increase. She refused to do so despite being reminded by Ms.

Howell. Ms, Palmieri said that she refused to implement the wage increase due to previous

comments by the Board to freeze wages. Assmning orguendo that such comments were made,

the Board clearly voted for the wage increase, and Ms. Palmieri had an obligation to give effect

to their vote.

Even if Ms, Pahnieri retained discretion to implement the wage increases after the Board

approved the budget, she should have clearly communicated to Ms. Ikowell that she had no

intention of implementing the wage increases, Instead, Ms. Howell. (over several months of

inquiry) was left to believe that Ms. Palmieri, while delayed in her response, intended to

implement the increases at some point. Had Ms. Palmieri communicated her decision, Ms.

Howell would not have had cause to continue to ask Ms. Palmieri when the increases were going

to take effect,

I inally, the witness statements strongly support the conclusion that Ms. Palmieri misused

staff time by causing staff members to perform tasks unrelated to the JCPCDD and requesting

that staff members work for Elite Amenities'endors. V'hile Ms. Pahnieri contends that on only

"one occasion" did she request the &orat desk staff to "stick medals" for an event honoring her



father, staff members said that they were called upon on multiple occasions to perform tasks for

Ultimate Racing. Mr. Nelson stated that the tasks were performed at the fiont desk and it did not

"look good" to the residents,

It was improper to direct JCPCDD staff to perform tasks unrelated to the JCPCDD during

periods in which they were responsible for servicing the JCPCDD and being compensated for

that purpose, Even if Elite Amenities was directly compensating JCPCDD staff, said conduct

would still be improper, as such it called for staff to divide their attention during hours intended

to service JCPCDD.

Next, both Ms. Vinski and Mr. Guthrie said that they were approached by Ms. Palmieri

(prior to May 20l6 when all JCPCDD employees became employees of Elite Ainenities) to work

as lifeguards for Elite Amenities'ther vendors. Neither Ms. Vinski nor Mr, Guthrie asked Ms.

Palmieri for additional hours and neither sought additional work, Instead, Ms. Palmieri

approached JCPCDD staff to fill lifeguard positions for vendors of Elite Amenities. On at least

one occasion, Ms, Palmieri caused a JCPCDD staff member to leave her shift (Ms. Vinski) at the

JCPCDD ro work for another vendor. Said decision evidences poor judgment and a misuse of

JCPCDD staff,

Should you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me.

Respectfully submitted,

3!,fzpll/~$ ~ p'~. g(
Li& dsay N. Oyewale. I~/quire
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AGREEMENT SETWKEN JULVtGTON CREEK PM.%TATI'OMSHJNIT Y
MVELOPMENT 9ISTRICT A%9 EI lTE AMENITIES, INC.

FOR GKNKRAL MANAGERAMENHY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

This Agreement for Amenity Management Related Services (the "Agreement" ) is made
and entered into as ofthis 1st day of April, 2015, by and between:

Suiiugton Creek I'lantation Community development Ihstrict, a local unit of
special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190„Florida Statutes,
whose address is 47S %est Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, FI, 32092 (the
'district"}, and

Khte Amenities, Inc., a Plorida corporation whose address is 52 Tuscan Way,
, Suite 202-326, St. Augustine, FL 32092 ("Contractor" and, together with the

District, the "Paxties").

WHEREAS, the District is a local unit of special-purpose government established
pursuant to and governed. by Chapter 190,Florida Statutes; and

%HRREAS, the District has constructed a recreation center that includes a swinnuing

pool, tennis courts, a skate park, a clubhouse, a fitness room, and other xecreation facilities
(coHectively, the "Facilities"); and

WHEREAS, the District intends to provide for the operation and maintenance of the
Facilities through hiring of a General Manager through Contractor; and

WsxaRAS, Contractor has a background in the management and maintenance of
recreation facihties and is willing to provide such management and maintenance services to the
District in accordance with this Agreement; and

,'I

%a@Ra'AS, the District desires to enter into a contractual relationship with Contractor to
manage and/ox maintain the Facilities and to provide other services as described in this
Agreement and as included in the Scope of Services attached hereto as Composite Exhibit A
and incorporated herein by reference (the "Services"),

Wow, TERRI',roRI, based upon good and valuable consideration and the mutual
covenants of the Parties, the receipt and suf6ciency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties
agree as follows.

JNcoRpoBpYxoIv 0& RHcxFALS. The recitals stated above are true and. conect
and by this reference axe incorporated as a material part of this Agreement.

2. EwcacEMrm'I'ERVICES. The District agrees to engage Contractor to provide
the Se~arices. Tbi"., Agreement grvwt" to Ceno actor the right to enter m&i use the Facilities Rr the

E):t&IB(T.

II:



purposes and uses described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with aH

applicable laws, rules, and regulations while performing its obligations under this Agreement.

3. SCopE OP SRRVxCES. The Services provided. by Contractor shaH be as

provided for in Composite Exhibit A. The Contractor shall be responsible for comprehensive

management, operation and. maintenance of the Pacilities aH District employees, and budgets

related to the Pacilities, as more particularly described in Composite Exhibit A.

The General Manager shaH attend the Districts'oard meetings and be prepared to report

to the Districts'oard of Supervisors regarding the general management and operation of the

Pacilities. AdditionaHy, the General Manager shaH assist the Districts with establishing policies

and procedures for the Pacilities, budgeting issues, policy recommendations and enforcement,

safety/security recommendations, and other matters of importance for the ef5cient and functional

operation ofPacilities.

4. COMj, mKM.TroN. Contractor shall be compensated for providing the Services

described in Section 3 of this Agreement and Composite Exhibit A attached hereto, in

acc6rdance with the following terms'.

The Agreement skdl be for a one year period, terminable pursuant to the

provisions herein. The Agreement may be extended for up to two optional one year renewals for

the compensation provided for below and on the same terms and conditions as set forth in this

Agreement. The agreement to pursue each one year renewal shaH be set forth in writing by

written addendum by both Parties hereto. The pricing below is inclusive of aH costs, fees,

charges and compensation, including mileage allow'ances, cell phone charges, vehicle and any

other items related to the Ruction of the General Manager except as otherwise provided for

herein.

Year 1 Pricing: Not to Exceed $105,000.00, inclusive of aH costs and fees to

complete the Services except for those to be provided by the District as set forth

in Section 6(g). Compensation for only Year 1 shaH be paid $11,000 for the fust
three months, and $8,000 per month for the remaining 9 months of the

Agreement, subject to the terms and provisions provided herem, in recognition of
the higher start up costs for the Contractor.

Year 2 Pricing; Not to exceed $109,200.00, or 4% higher than Year 1 pricing,

whichever is less. Such amounts shaH be payable in equal monthly installments,

Year 3 Pricin~: Not to exceed $115,S00.00, or 10% higher than Year 1 pricing,

whichever is less. Such amounts shall be payable in equal monthly installments,

The staffed hours of the PKCHities shall be in accordance with this Agreement and

Composite Exhibit A and as directed. by the Dissect's designee, ~~Co shaH be the Dis'mct

Manager. Canb.actor shaH provide, upon reouest, copies of employee thne cards documenting

the total hours worked. Contractor agrees to render monthly invoices to the District, in writing,

which shaH be delivered to the District at the offices of the District Manager on the filteenth of
the month in which the invoice is being billed (for example, for Conbactor to receive timely

payIQent fo!. Se vices provided fo& tire month of Vx~.y. the im ovw for May shaII be delivered to



the District Manager on May 15 ), These monthly invoices are due and payable within fiAeen

(15) days upon receipt of the invoice by the District Each monthly invoice will mclude such
supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide. In the
event there is a dispute regarding payment or Services, the District reserves the right to hold the
portion of the payment in dispute, pending expeditious negotiation and resolution of the dispute
in good faith by the Parties.

5. CONTRA CTOR HlMNG OF GENERAL MANAGER —PROCEDURES,

The Contractor shall bc responsible for thc Services, including the recruitment,
selection and hiring of the position of General Managex. Upon selection of a candidate to fill the
General Manager position, the Contractor shall bring the candidate before the Board of
Supervisors, providing the resume, background and list of quali6cations of the candidate and

proposed ofFer of employment.

The Districts'oard of Supervisors shall have no more than thirty (30) days to review
any candidate's qualifIcations and. job offer, and after such review may 6le an objection to the
retention of the candidate. The District agrees to move as expeditiously as possible to consider
such candidate, recognizing the constriction on quorum and public notice for meetings of the
Board of Supervisors. Only upon the decision by the District to abstain from objection shall the
Contractor complete the hiring process. Any costs associated with the hiring of the General
Manager (i.e.,recruitment, advertising, or relocation expenses) shall be borne by the Contractor
as part ofthe Compensation provided. in paragraph four.

The District cannot terminate the General Manager. However, upon the determination of
thc District that the General Manager is not fulfilling his or her assigned duties in a satisfactory
mannex, the District shall confer with the Contractor regarding the failure to provide services in
compliance with this Agreement. The Contractor agrees to resolve such issues expeditiously.

6. GENEaaL j.'ROVrSIONS.

A. Contractor is an independent contractor. Contractor shaH have sole
authority as an independent Contractor in dealing with its employees and shaH bc
solely responsible for all necessary insurance payments (including

workers'ompensation,as required by Florida law), payroll taxes and other deductions,
and the provision ofvarious bene6ts to its stafF. Contractor shall be liable for the
performance, or lack thereof, of employees of the District and contractors and
vendors that are within the Contractor's control.

K Contractor shaH promptly respond to any and aH emergencies or problems
related to the 1acilitics and shall rcport to the; DisL&ct @31lanwn problems reit~ed
to the Pacilitics, Contractor shall foHow the policics approved by the District's
Board of Supervisors;

C. Contractor SM1 provide, at no additional cost to thc District, company
uaiYarms tc all personnel providing the. S

cervices.



Q. Contractor st obtain a. ~i~Imum of three {3) competitive bids (if
possible) on any recommended capital improvements in the future.

X. Costs mcurred by Contractor due to emergencies or at the written direction

of the District shall be reimbursed to Contractor at cost. Such reimbursements

shall be paid only m accordance with receipts for such costs provided to the

District by Contractor.

K Tax Exempt Status. The Parties agree that the Pacilitics shall be operated

and maintained for a pub1ic purpose, and that any monies generated &om the

operation of the Pacilides shaH be remitted to the Districts and. used to de&ay the

public expense associated with operating and maintaining the Pacilities consistent

with the terms of this Agreement, The District agrees to pay any appHcable ad

valorem taxes, except that the Contractor shaH be responsible For payment of ad

valorem taxes to the extent that the Pacilities are made subject to ad valorem

taxation as a result of the Contractor's failure to abide by the terms of this

Agreemcnt or the Districts'oles or policies.

G. The District shall be responsible for aH normal operating expenses of its

day-to-day operation for its own employees. These include, but are not limited to,

shipping and postage expenses, utilizes, once set up and equipment expenses,

District employees, and mileage reimbursement expenses for its employees and

for District business and duties consistent with the District's policies and

procedures.

IL The General Manager position staffed by Contractor shall (i) provide

equal treatment and. equal access to the Pacilities for all residents and paid users,

and (ii) maintam the assets of the District in a manner consistent with direction

from the Board of Supervisors, through adopted budgets and other Board

direction. Any substantial operation or budget change shall only be made as

approved by the Board of Supervisors. Substantial shall mean a change that

affects the integrity of one of thc District's core programs or total projected

operational fiscal year spending is expected to exceed the adopted 6scal year

budget. The purchasmg thresholds for the General Manager are pursuant to the

policy adopted by the Board of Supervisors, which may bc changed &om time to

time. The current policy is attached to this Agrecmcnt for reference purposes.

'7. REvsmess I'OR FAAxzmas PaocaAMaeNc. Contractor is not entitled fo any of
the District revenues for Pacilitics programs whatsoever. The sole compensation for services

provided hereunder are as defined in paragraph four herein.

Q. CAKE Gv EKE PKGpER~rv. Con@actor sha11 use aH. Ouc can to protect. thc

property of the District, a~orized users, landowners and a~oiixed guests 5:om damage by

Contractor or its employees or agents. Contractor agre
"s to repair any damage resulting Rom the

Services within twenty-four (24) hours. Any such repairs sha8 be at Contractor's sole expense,

unless othenvise agreed„ in vexing., by the I3isbic!.,



9. CQNPLxANcE %xTH GovERKMRNTAL REGULATIoM. In providmg the
Services, Contractor st take any action necessary to promptly comply with any and aH orders
or requirements affecting the Pacilities placed thereon by any governmental authority having
jurisdiction. However, Contractor shaH not take any action under this paragraph if the District is
contesting or has a%oned its intention to contest any such order or requirement. Contractor shaH

promptly and in no event within morc than seventy-two (72) hours notify thc District in writing
of aH such orders or requirements,

10. XNVRSTXGM'XON ASS REPORT OF ACCxuxÃTS/CLAMS. Contractor shaH

promptly and in no event within more than seventy-two (72) hours provide a written xeport as to
aH accidents, injuries or claims for damage relating to the Pacilities or related to the Services,
including any damage or destruction of property, and shaH cooperate and make any and all
xeports required by any insurance company, Jaw cnforcemcnt agency or the District in
connection therewith, unless the Board expressly directs Contractor otherwise, iu writing.

11. faammmlox. The District shaH have the right to terminate this Agreement at
any time upon mitten notice due to Contractor's faQure to perform in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement, or upon thirty (30) days'ritten notice without cause. Contractor shall have
the right to terminate this Agreement upon ninety (90) days'ritten notice to the District. In the
event either party terminates this Agreement, Contractor agrees to accept the balance due and

owing to it at the effective date of termination for the work performed up to that date as sole
means of recovery hereunder. Upon termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shaH, as soon.
as practicable, but in no event later than the efFccbve date of termination or such other date as

may be set forth below;

A. deliver to the District all materials, equipment, tools and supplies, keys,
contracts and documents relating to the Pacilltics, and such other
accountiugs, papers, and records as the District shaH request and are in the
Contractor's possession or under the Contractor's reasonable direct control

pertaining to the Facilities;

13. vacate any portion af the Pacilities then accessed by the Contractor as a
consequence of this Agreement; and.

C, furnish aH such information and take aH such action as the District shaH

reasonably require in order to affect an orderly and systematic ending of
the Contractor's duties and activities hereunder. Within ten (10) days after
the effective date of any such termination, the Contractor shall deliver to
the District any written reports required hereunder for any period not
covered by prior reports at the time of termination,

1R. XNSYZ~~CH.

A. Contractor shaH maintain throughout the term of this Agrcerocnt the
foHowing insurance at the Contractor's exp-nsc:

Vforl~crs CoiQpcusatIOn - stKtUtory 11DUjx



ii. General liability insurance with the foHowing limits;

$2,000,000 General Aggregate

$1,000,000 Pxo ducts/Completed
Operations

$1,000,000 Personal k, Advertising

InJurjj

$1,000,000 Each Occurrence

iii. Comprehensive automobile liability insurance for aH vehicles used by the

Contractor or General Manger with respect to the operation of the

Facilities whether non-owned or hired, with a combined single limit of
$1,000,000.

iv. Employment theA dishonesty insurance in the amount of$500,000.
. v. Excess (UmbreHa) liability policy in excess of the limits set forth m the

provisions above, in the amount of $3,000,000.

z. Insurance obtamed by Contractor shall be p~ and noncontributory with

respect to insurance outlined. above. A3l such policies shaH be issued by
insurance companies licensed to do business in the state of Florida. The

District, its Board members, their District Counsel, District Manger and

District Engineer, officers, and employees shaH be listed as additional

insureds on each such policy, and no policy may be canceled during the term

of this Agreement without at least thirty (30) days written notice to the

District. An insurance certificate evidencing coxnphance with this paragraph

shall be sent to the District prior to the commencement of any performance

under this Agreement, No pohcy may be canceled during the term of this

Agreement,

13. IKDK1YPDAcATIoÃ.

A. Obligations under this paragraph shall include the payment of all

settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back

pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, htigation expenses,

attorney fees and paxalegal fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, ox'n

bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.

8. Contractor will defend, indemnify, save and hold the District, and its

supervisors, sta6; and assigns (the "District Indemnitees") harmless 6om all loss,

damage, injury or any other claims, including all judgments, hens, liabilities,

debts and obligations resulting f'rom the acts or omissions of Contractor's officers,

directors, agents, assigns or employees.

C. For purposes of this section, "acts or omissions" on the pari: of
Contractor's officers, Nrectoxs, agents, assigns or employees includes, hut is not

limited to,%e operation and management of the Facilities in a manner that wonld

require a permit, license, certification, consent, or other approval Rom any

govemmertsl ann,.y vilnch h-"s jx&nsd~ctzon over th» opera'o.on and rnsnagemez&..



of the PaciTities, unless such permit, license, certdication, consent, or other
approval is Qrst obtained or the Hoard has expressly directed Contractor in writing
not to obtain such permit license, certification, consent, or other approval.

D. The indemni6cation rights herein contained shall be cumulative of, and in
addition ta, any and all rights, remedies and recourse to which the District shall be
entitled, whether pursuant to some other provision of this Agreement, at law, or in

equity. The provisions of this Section 13 shall survive the termination or
expiration of this Agreement.

14. BEFAULT A%9'RoTEcTIoN AGA3NsT TTIIR9 PARTY IAKR$ RRKNcE. A default

by either party under this Agreement slmll entitle thc other to all remedies available at law or in

equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of damages, injunctive relief, andt'or

specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this

Agreement against any interfering third party, Nothing contained herein shaH limit or impair the
District's right to protectits rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.

15. KmoacEMKn om AGREEMKNK In the event that either the District or
Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then thc
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and. costs incurred, including reasonable
attorneys'ees and costs for trial, alteroabvc dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings. The
provisions of this Section 15 shaH survive termination of this Agreement,

16. ENTIRE AGREEMKNT. This instrument shall constitute the 6nal and complete
expression of the agreement between the Parties hereto relating to thc subject matter of this

Agreement.

17. ~NmmNTs. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this
Agreement may bc made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both Parties
hereto.

18. AtmIIoRIEATIoN. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by
the appropriate body or oKcial of both Parties hereto, both Parties have complied with aH the
requirements of law, and both Parties have full power and authority to comply with the terms and

provisions of this Agreement.

19. XoTICKS. All notices, requests, consents, and other communications under this

Agreement ("Notice" or "Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by
Overnight Delivery or I'irst Class Mail, postage prepaid, to the Parties, as follows:

A. ltd to Conb."ctor: Bhtc AiQCBItICB, hw.
52 Tuscan%ay, Suite 202-326
St Augustine, H. 32092
Attention: Angi Pahxueri



8. If to District: Julington Creek Plantation Community

Development District
475 West Town Place, Suite 1N
St, Augustine, FI.32092
Attt District Manager

%lth a copy to: Hopping Green k Sams P.A.
119South Monroe Street, Suite 300 (32301)
Post Office Box 6526
TaHahassce, Florida 32314
Attn: District Counsel

Bxccpt as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received

only upon actual deHvery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered aAer 5:00 p.m. (at the

place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day.

If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non-

business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day.

Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shaH not be

regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for Contractor may deliver

Notice on behalf of the District and Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are

to be sent or copied may notify the other Parties and addressees of any change in name or
address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days'ritten notice to

the Parties and addressees set forth herein.

20. Tom Phatic BrmFrcIAR)ts. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the

Parties hereto, and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason of or for the benefit

of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or

iinplied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation or other entity

other than the Parties hereto any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or

any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations,

covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and sha11

be binding upon the District and. Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and

asslgils,

2I. Assrr~m. Neither thc District nor Contractor may assign this Agreement or

any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other. Any

purported assignment without such written approval is void.

2X. Com'Ror f.IN'Ave Axe VKMJE. This Agreement and the provisions contained

in this Agreement shaH be conserved, interpreted, and contmHed according to the laws of thc

State of Florida. The Parties agree that venue for any action arising herceider shaH be in a court

of appropriate jurisdiction in St. Johns Comity, Florida.

23. EFFEcTlvK 9ATx. This Agreement shall be effective as of April 1, 2015 and

after exeoild on by both the Bisi~ict aud Contra! for and shall remain. in eiic.".'.vni Li 1I:5 p.m, on



March 30, 2016, unless teminated earlier in accordance with Section 10, above or mutually

extended in writing by the parties pursuant to the terms provided herein.

24. Pasr,fc REcGRDs. Contractor understands and agrees that aH documents of any
kind provided to the Distlict in connection with this Agreement may be public records and shaH

be treated as such in accordance with the District's Records Retention Policy and Florida law.
Pursuant to section 119.07(lxa), I'lorida Statutes, Contractor shaH permit such records to be
inspected and copied by any person desiring to do so. Failure of Contractor to comply with

public records laws to the extent required. by statute wiH result in immediate termination of the
Agreement.

25. SKvNRAsIL~. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions
of this Agreement sM1 not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this

Agreement or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable,

26. HEADINGS PGR CG5vKMRxcr, ONav. The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shaH not control or affect the meaning or construction
ofany of the provisions ofthis Agreement.

27. Coamwaemm This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which when executed And delivered shall be an original; however, AH such
counterparts together shall constitute but one and the same instrument,

28. XxcomAnom Ax ARNI's Lmwcva, This Agreement has been negotiated fully
between the Parties as an arm's length transaction. The Parties participated fuHy in the
preparation of this Agreement and received, or had the opportunity to receive, the advice of
counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of Any provision of this

Agreement, all Parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, And selected the language, and the
doubtful language will not be interpreted er construed against any party.

29. Lmmwrrows ox Govxmemm'm Lrasanv. Nothing in this Agreement shall
be deemed as a waiver of imnunity or limits of lihbility of the District beyond any statutory
limited waiver of immunity or limits of liabihty which may have been adopted by the I'lorida
I,egislature in section 768,28, Irlorida Statutes, or other statute or law, and nothing in this
Agreement s~ inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim
which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of
law.

36. RATIFICATION SY SQARS OF SUPERVISGRS. The terms of this Agreement
shall be in fuH force and effect for the term provided herein, aflcr execution by the Parties, and
suoject to BoS.d raC&z|ron at Gle April 30, 20IS nlePXlng of tIE Board of,8Upelvisors. HAGUE»

the Boald fBI1 to ratify the AQTCMMQL, tke Pa Lies Bgfcc to BegotiKio dihgcB.i'11 good faith to
resolve such objections and Contractor shaE be compensated pursuallt to the terms of this
Agreement until such objections are resolved ol until the Agreement is tenllizmte&'L in accordance
with the provisions herein.



IÃ WITNESS %HKRKOP, the Parties execute this Agreement the day and year first
mitten above.

JUIJNGTON CREEK PIAM'ATION
Co BRVKLOPMKNT MSTMCT

/Assistant Secretary
9/4/g

Chairin@lVice-C~an, Board of Supervisors

~I~B„&ut~
%ito.ess I

P'~Elaine

P 'N eof%iMess

EI ITK AMKNII I%8, INC.

Print: A PAN~ PH~I&P(
Its: PJL~Z~i

Composite Exhibit A: Scope of Services



COMPOSITE EXHIBIT A



February 16, 2015

Julington Creek Plantation Community Development District

c/o District Manager: Mr. Jim Perry

475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St. Augustine FL 32092

To Whom It May Concern:

Elite Amenities, Inc,, located in St. Johns County, Florida, is responding to the advertisement to

fulfill a need within Julington Creek Plantation Community Development District for the

contract position of General Manager.

Elite Amenities, Inc. Background aad Values:

Elite Amenities, Inc. is a small business operating in St. Johns and Duval counties since 2006.
Status curxently is pending a certification letter from the State of Florida as a minority-owned

business. We are an authorized provider ofAmerican Red Cross lifesaving classes. Elite

Amenities, Inc. also partners with Cintas and Keller Online in order that our company aad oux

clients meet all OSHA guidelines. Elite Amenities, Inc. was initially established as Wellness

Concepts in 1997 offering fitness management services to our clients, Since then, we have

expanded and grown into a full service amenity service company serving multi-million dollar

recreation and resort focused clients such as: Queens Harbour Yacht 4 Country Club,

Jacksonville, Sawgrass Country Club, Ponte Vedra Beach, St. Johns Golf 8r, Country Club, St.

Augustine, North Hampton Golf k Country Club, Fernandina Beach, St. Johns Forest,

Jacksonville, Johns Creek, St. Augustine, North Creek, Jacksonville, The Woods, Jacksonville,

South Hampton Golf 8~, Country Club, St. Augustine, River Town, St. Johns, The King k Bear,

World Golf VIllage, St. Augustine, Bennett Creek, Jacksonville, Stonehuxst Plantation, St,

Augustine, Ponte Vedra Beach Mastex Association, Ponte Vedra Beach, 5 Thousand Town,

Jacksonville.

Blite Amenities, Inc., focuses primally on commujaty recreational management, We have the

abihty to manage facilities, events and programs and. we pride ourselves in community



involvement which is critical in creating a variety of activities, events and programs that

maximizes participation and mvolvement.

Klite Amenities, Inc. Strengths and Sperialties:
%e are a small business and our ow'ners are hands on and involved. Elite Amenities, Inc. staff is
our most valuable asset. Our company strives to instill in each Elite team member our core
values ofprofessionalism in creating an exciting recreational experience. This is what inspires

the company to seek team members who possess attributes that include strong work ethic,

personality, trustworthiness and business acumen. Elite Amenities, Inc. seeks out team members

that want to be the best in the business, Our staff can be relied upon and our clients can be
assured that the staff at their facilities will have the required expertise and experience necessary
to perform their duties above expectation,

Angela and Sal Palmieri are not only the owners, but the management team at Elite Amenities,

Inc. Ms. Palmicri is the President of Elite Ainenities, Inc., her education and experience have

helped to establish an innovative, customer-focused business plan which has allowed systematic

growth and expansion over the last 9 years, Angcla began her career for Volusia County

coordinating and planning recreational events for children and adults in 1988. ARer gaining a

degree in Public Relations, Ms. Palmieri worked for the American Lung Association ofFlorida

where she managed the statewide program for asthmatic children. Most recently, from 1999—
2006, Ms, Palmieri directed Florida's third largest Take Stock in Children program, managing
hundreds of volunteers and scholars as well as staff for this multimillion-dollar program,

Mr. Sal Palmieri, Vice President ofElite Amenities, Inc., and Director ofFitness Management,

has been in the industry for over seventeen years with over 4S,GGG hours ofpersonal 6tness
instruction. Before his career in fitness, Mr. Palmieri served the country in the United States

Army gaining invaluable management experience at home as well as crisis management during

war-time oversees. After studying Health Administration, Mr. Pahnieri began his civilian career

as the Director of Exercise Rehabilitation Ec Neuromuscular Therapy at the Neck, Back k
Headache Relief Center. He then managed a successful personal training company which

relocated to thc Jacksonville area in 1998.Sal has done extensive work with special populations,

has operated several fitness programs for children in the Jacksonville area, and expanded his

fitness certification and expertise to include multisport, for adults, youth and seniors, as well as

race management and training certifications with USAT. As the VP at Elite Amenities, Inc., Mr.
Pahnicri oversees Staff Supervisors and has created innovative and effective management

strategies for everyday operations at each facility by working alongside the team. His

supervisory recommendations have saved clients both time and money, resulting in improved

services and reduced budgets.

Elite Amenities can also share it" expertise m all amenity management to inchide aquatics

(lifeguards, pool monitors, swim lesson", swim team), fitness (gyron management, personal

training, classes, tennis and aqua aerobics), children's activities (day care, summer camps,
holiday camps), and events (suinmer parties, catered events, kids]parent night out, Sk's/10k's1



triathlons, holiday events, adult-only events). Currently outsourced through Elite Amenities are

services such as janitorial, facility maintenance, irrigation, and landscaping, Every team member

and vendor is upheld to our high expectations in order that required outcomes are met.

Julingtoa Creek Plantation COD Opportunities:
Julington Creek Plantation is the premier community in Northwest St. Johns County, This active

community has about 5,800 homes and 12,000 residents all with a variety of tastes and

preferences on how best to spend their leisure time. The challenge will be maximizing the
community's benefit while appealing to all the competing interests with limited resources.
Reliable tracking ofparticipation in programs and usage is key to evaluating effectiveness and

predicting trends to ensure maximum benefit of limited resources such as facility space or time.

We know that Julington Creek is in need of a public relations campaign to assist the CDD in

publicizing the positive changes to be made during the transition ofmanagement. Elite Amenities

is prepared to bring in a public relations team. to assist with this challenge. This service will be
included in the estimate provided.

With an operations budget of approximately $5 million there is always room for improvement.

Continual improvement and evaluation is a way of business for Elite Amenities, Inc, as we
understand that residents are paying for services through dues. We feel certain that we can save

the community money in 2015 and beyond.

Elite Amenities Approach to Julington Creek Plantation COD:
Based on our understanding of Julington Creek and the complex operation we believe an

operations management team is ideal over a single management position. We believe a complete

and detailed audit ofoperations is necessary because the f'uture manager has to fiit the

organization and the organization has to fit the manager's expertise. This transition period is
estimated at approximately 90-days and during this time our operations team will completely

assess the current operations at Julington Creek Plantation. At the end of the 90-day period, we

will present an operations plan with recommendations of operational improvements and our

recommendation of the ideal candidate for the position that will meet or exceed the required

qualifications.

Elite Amenities, Iuc. is pleased to offer an Operations Management Team to be negotiated which

will include oversight from Elite Amenities lead team, a Public Relations team during transition

and a Ml-time General Manager who will meet the minimum requirements of the job for a price
between $100,000 and $105,000.

We wi11 be pleased to offer you a list ofmany excellent references to include Property

Management Companies, Home Owner Associations, and Board Members of clients we

cuiTently sense as well as references fiom residents and stan.



Should you have any questions, please contact us at 904.710-0172or 904.742.5299.

Kind Regards,

8Ag~PGAKc~u

Angela Palrnieri, President

Flite Amenities, Inc.
52 Tuscan%ay, Ste. 202-326
St, Augustine, PL 32092



Elite Amenities

As part of the review process of your proposal for the Julington Creek Plantation

GDD General Manager we would ask that you clarify the following;

1) The General Manager position requires onsite minimum working hours of 40
hours per week and availability for emergencies. In your proposal you have a
team approach in the interim before staffing of a General Manager. Please

indicate the interim team members and their anticipated weekly hours an

site. Also provide the lead person on your team in interfacing with the Board

and the District Manager? (We need to have a key contact person.)

2) Provide the current number of full time employees you have in the greater
Jacksonville area and the turnover rate for those positions in the last three

years,

3) Provide the physical location in which your operations are based.

4) Provide educational degrees for each of the team members with dates of

graduation, institution, degree, major and any applicable honors.

5) You indicated in your presentation that you wauld be utilizing industry

experts and such experts and costs are inclusive in your proposal cost
Provide short bios of experts to be utilized during the transition and

evaluation period of operations. Including name and title, years of experience

and professional registration, if appropriate.

6) Your proposal has a range of $100,000 to $105,000 for an operations
management team, oversight from Elite, PR team and a full time General

Manager. The Board may wish ta contract for an initial year with two annual

extensions. Please provide proposed amounts for the extension years two

and three or indicate reasons for not providing.

7) Are there any additional costs that the District needs ta consider that are not

included in your proposal? Mileage, copies, ofiice supplies, insurance, cell

phone?

8) Your proposal indicated that you would be doing public relations efforts and

surveys, Are the costs for surveys and other PR activities included in your

proposal? Ifnot do you have an estimate on the cost of such.

9) Are ther e any additional casts nat covered in your proposal ar addressed

above that should be considered by the Hoard?



10j Pr ovide current Anancial information for 2014.As this will be a public

record and your organization is a private entity at a minimum please provide

your Gross Revenues for 2014, Total Assets and Total Debt of your
organization.

11]Provide information regarding litigation involving your company and any
proposed subcontractors/experts for the last three years including pending
litigation.



K&jite Amenities: Proposal FoIIow Vii Answers

1. During the transition period, we will have these individual, our Operations Management
team, oversee the assessments and make recommendations with, at the very least, 30, 60
and 90-day reports. The attachments with biographies include the Operations
Management Team that will be in place for the first 30-90 days of the term of this
Agreement. Also included in the proposal pricing is a public relations campaign and team
member, whose biography is also included.

2. Printing/mailing costs associated with a direct mailed survey, printing and postage is not
included in the compensation provided through this proposal. Therefore, we will seek
funding from the District for these services through the Board of Supervisors approval.

3. The weekly hours required during the transition period (until the General Manager is
placed) will mainly be filled by Sal and Angi Palmieri and be spread throughout the
seven day schedule all during the hours that the Facilities are open. Additionally, the
assessment team of Michael Stewart and Aaron Davenport may fill General Manager
hours dung their assessment period, Angi Palmieri will be the lead to interface with the
BOD and District Manager. The team recognizes it must be available by cell phone and
to come on site in emergencies 36S days a year, 24 hours a day.

4. Elite Amenities currently has two full time employees and many who are in part time
positions. Therefoxe, there is no turnover rate. In. season, Elite Amenities has dose to
100 team members. Over SO'/o of our seasonal team returns annually.

S. Elite Amenities currently operates a horne ofHce, Therefore, this being public
information, we choose not to list our personal information, However, meeting space and

mailing information is as follows:

Meeting space located at:
238 Queens Harbour Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32225

Mailing address:
S2 Tuscan Way, Ste. 202-326
St. Augustine, FL 32092

6. We will not charge any additional fees to the District. We will expect that office supplies
provided for onsite operations at JCP will be covered by already budgeted line items.

7. No additional General Manager costs need to be addressed at this time.
8. Elite Amenities, Inc, 2014 Financial Information as requested:

$S48,000 income
$34,000 assets

$33,S00 debt,

9. There has never been any litigation involving our company or. any of our proposed
p~ers.



Notes on Creekside Cafe provided under separate cover:

Here is a brief summary of what we can do to make the Creekside Cafe an income producer.
As you know, our mission statement is to raise Jacksonville's expectations of what good food is.
By offering food that is a healthier quality whiie providing value and convenience for the
residents you will immediately see our guests embrace the changes that we will implement. We
will offer a seasonal menu in the cafe that is fresh and in line with the local food movement. Ve
understand that the residents are "use" to the old way and old pricing. We will keep several
menu items at the current price points as we get to know our guests and introduce them to the
new options.

The benefit to Julington Creek is that they wilL cut all staff expenses immediately. We will staff
all employees and handle all of their payroll.

Transition timeline on mutually agreeable start date:
Day 1:Cafe Closed and Partitioned Off, Inventory/Cleaning

Day 2: Installation of new signage, pos systems, food. deliveries, etc
Day 3:Staff Training

Day 4; SoA opening, no announcement

Day 5: Grand Opening with resident and social media push

Proj ected Sales:

These are all based on the numbers given to us in the usage report. Our numbers and projections
are calculated on numbers from January to August.

Our target is to reach one third of the residents t'5,757 people) and have them spend an average
of $10 per person per month. ($57,570) Income/Sales Projections

According to the usage reports we received the special events rooms are being utilized only 24
times in 8 months. That is an average of three times a month, Ifwe were to sell the rooms on
weekends to residents, our current brides and daily to our pharmaceutical reps in need ofmeeting
space on that side of town, we expect that within in three months we wiIL have the rooms rented a
few times a week at current rental prices and payments will be made erectly to JCP. This alone
at the lowest rate will create a positive income stream of $1,035 a monthly/ $12,420 yearly.

Sales projections:

We will offer premade mesh daily sandwiches, soups and salads for quick service and target
current residents that are not utilizing the cafe to stop by to pick up a quick healthily lunch to
take to work or for the kids (o tain to school. Upsales ~viLL be made with individually pacl'aged
cookies and sweet treats made daily by om pastry chef in. the re taurant. Projection for $1000 a
week in. quick service sales.

Cafe in winter/colder months -we will offer Sunday Supper one night a week with a low price
point per per on. Exanlple menu: I emon (L'yme chicken over. basmati rice with local farm



vegetables, bread service, house salad, warm brownie with ice cream for $12 per adult $8 per
child, Projection is $12 (200 adults and 100 children each week) Projection is for $3,200 a week
in Sunday Supper sales,

We will offer a line of Take and Bake entrees in single, double, and 4-6 person family size with

prices ranging from $10 to $45. The option to add a side salad and dessert will be right there for
them in the quick service case so upsales are expected. Projection is to sell 100 single serve, 100
double serve, and 300 family size. Projection is for $16,100 a. week in Take and Bake Sales,

Catering in private rooms: We project that we will sell the double room three times a week with

an average of 60 guests at $50 a person. This is expectation is on par with our current offsite
catering sales. Projection is for $8,925 a week in sales after room rental rates are paid.

The Sportsplex sees and average of939 users a month. We are assuming this category falls in
the residents under 18 bracket. Given the distance from the Cafe and the age group there are no

projections for this category,

Park Rentals sees and average of 23.75 rentals a month. We will put a catering package together
that will be available for users. Projections are $50 per week.

Special Events has no data for over half of the events listed. Being that we are new to the area
and don't know the guests needs we are only projecting $200 a week.

Daily Cafe Sales —given the data we expect to generate an average of $7,023.75 a week.

The total of these projections is $57,570 in monthly sales. After expenses we expect to profit

$18,998.10.This will create a positive revenue of $11,398.annually, plus the increased rental

rooms fees of $ 12,420. for a total projected profit of $23,818 to 3ulington Creek.



Queens Harbour Yacht 8 Country Club References {11years of service)
Angela Irizarry, Past General Manager/May Management, 904.220.6458 (Angela

transferred with May to the JCP office in February 2015)
Patti Brown, Property Manager/May Management, 904,221.8859
Laurie Little, Initial Fitness Center Chair, 904,294.6546
Tami Glover, Queens Harbour Remax Realty Group, homeowner, 904.234.7937
Judy FI'yrear, homeowner/customer, 837,996.1033

St. Johns Golf & Country Club Reference (6 years of service)
Mike Yuro, Operations Manager, 904,343,0929

South Hampton Golf & Country Club Reference (8 years of service)
Jeanette O'onnor, Past BOI3 President, 904.287.1937

North Hampton Golf & Country Club Reference (8 years of service)
Jill Wyman, Property Manager/Ame)ia island Management, 904.277.5931

St. Johns Forest Reference (3 years of service)
Heather Robertson, Property Manager/First Coast Association Management,

904.824-3460

RiverTown Reference (2 years of service)
Jessica Ferguson, Property Manager/First Service Residential, 904,305.4570

Elite Amenities, inc. Staff Reference
Lisa Graham, QH Manager, 904.631,4320



Angi Palmieri

Angela Palmieri's early experience began providing recreational
services for children and adults in 1988 through the County of Volusia.
After gaining her degree in Public Relations 5 Advertising at the
University of Central Florida, Ms, Palmieri moved into the non-profit
arena where she gained nearly I 0 years experience with a primary
focus on expanding educational programs through funding and

partnerships, promoting community awareness while providing quality
services. She was selected on a statewide level to manage the
American Lung Association of Florida's statewide Asthma Camp
program through the Boggy Creek Gang while handling the Volusia
County office program and services departments. More recently, she
directed the third targest Take Stock in Children program in the state
managing hundreds of volunteers and scholars as well as staff for this

multimillion-dollar program. There she was the liaison to the CEO,
BOD, and TSIC state office to further the financial development of
programs with a $4M budget, She managed the BOD development
initiatives as well as created a Leadership Council of top community
leaders to grow the scholarship and mentoring program which to led
the launch ot a Council initiative statewide. She increased volunteer
involvement from 50% to 90% through aggressive community
campaign as well as managed the programs'udget resulting in

surplus, carried forward funds each year (7 years).
Elite Amenities, Inc. was launched in 2005 with a core Fitness
Management program already wetl-established on its own, then
operated by Sal Palmieri. Ms. Palmieri has thrived at Elite Amenities,
tnc. tocusing on new and exciting products and services for the
company's clients. Under her teadership, the majority of clients have
requested additional services and programming within the first year of
service resulting in steady growth for the company. Ms. Palrnieri

oversees all facets of Elite Amenities, Inc. inctuding human resources,
administrative operations, amenity budgeting for each community,

managing client and vendor relationships, providing operations council
for communities, assisting with web development, as welt as managing
customer service relations, and planning and executing events.
Ms. Palmieri received her Bachelor of Arts, Communication: Public
Relations/Advettising/Journalism (1990), and was on the Deans List at



the University of Central Florida.

She has been a member of the FPRA, Jacksonville Marketing 8

Advertising Club, has received State of Florida Sterling initiatives

training, and has been a volunteer mentor. She also created, in 2006,
and continues to manage a memorial fundraising initiative that has

generated close to $50,000 for charities in her hometown of New

Smyrna Beach, Florida.

Sal Palrnieri

Sal Pa!mieri, Vice President of Elite Amenities, Inc,, and Director of

Operations and Fitness Management, has been in the industry for over

seventeen years with over 45,000 hours of personal fitness instruction.

Before his career in fitness, Mr. Palmieri served the country in the

United States Army gaining invaluable management experience at

home as well as crisis management during war-time oversees. After

graduating from Southeastern College and then studying

Health Administration at Keiser College, Mr. Palmieri began his civilian

career as the Director of Exercise Rehabilitation A Neuromuscular

Therapy at the Neck, Back K Headache Relief Center. He then

managed a successful personal training company, which relocated to

the Jacksonville area in 'i 998 to begin his entrepreneurial career.

Sal has worked extensively with special populations, operated several

fitness programs for children in the Jacksonville area, and expanded his

fitness certification and expertise to include rnultiSpor, for both adults

and youth, as well as race rnanagernent and training certifications with

USAT, As the Vice President at Elite Amenities, inc., Mr. Palmieri

oversees Staff Supervisors and has created innovative and

effective management strategies for everyday operations at each facility

while working alongside the teams. His supervisory recommendations

have saved clients both time and money, resulting in improved service

and trimmed budgets,



Michael Stewart
Michael Stewart is currently Partner/Owner of Valiant Partners LLC. His

company provides clients with customized solutions specializing in

Operations Research, Monitoring & Evaluation, Strategy K Analysis,

Human Resources Management, Financial Management, Safety

Programs, Six Sigma and Lean Six Sigma Management, Environmental

Science, Occupational Health, Hazardous Material Management,

Homeland Security, and Emergency Response.

Michel is an experienced Human Resource Specialist with extensive

experience in recruiting, promotion management, workforce

forecasting, competencies, employee relations, retention, evaluations,

design of scoring methodologies, promotion processes, and diversity

management. His Human Resources experience also includes

onboarding, employee relations, succession planning, recruiting, talent

management, career development, leadership development,

organizational development, and personnel management.

Most recently, Michael was the Acting Chief of Cutter Forces, USCG

Headquarters (20 l 2 —2014) as Chief Professional and Safety Officer for

the U. S. Coast Guard sea-goIng fleet and 8,000 personnel community.

He was responsible for policy and management oversight for over 250
ships nationwide and overseas and developed requirements for

operations, maintenance, manning, training and equipping of fleet. He

was the supply chain manager for a 30 billion dollar, multi-year

acquisition project for four new classes of vessels, totaling 92 ships and

developed, implemented complicated and adopted plans.

Michael has also been the Commanding Officer of several Coast Guard

vessels, the Human Resources Officer with the U.S. Coast Guard in

Arlington, VA (2008 —2010), and led the promotion board

management process for 8000 college-educated officers where his

responsibilities included re-designing and building officer scoring
methodologies using advanced statistics, facilitating panels of senior

staff to assess officers in the matriculation process.

Michael has been a successful Project Manager directing, supervising,

and evaluating officers, crew members, managing! aw enforcement,



search and rescue operations, yard periods and achieved highest
operational/training metrics ever for class of ship. He has proven
experience in program management, resource planning, project
planning, team building, budgeting, communications and critical
analysis of complex problems finding the most efficient and effective
solutions under pressure. He also led the South East Region Web
Council for establishing policy and direction for internet/intranet,

creating and implementing all e-business projects, leveraging
decentralized network of 60 personnel, all 82B eHorts, internal e-
commerce prototypes, and field unit web site development,

Michael is currently an Adjunct Professor, at University of Phoenix 5
Capella University and has received stellar student reviews for classes
including Management, Internet Concepts and Applications,
Technology Factors in Management, Networks and Datacom I R II

(Graduate Level) Database Management Systems, Computer
Information Systems, Project Management, Web Programming I K II,

Discrete Mathematics, and E-Business.

He has received multiple awards including the U.S. Coast Guard
Meritorious Service Medal for Excellence, South FL Federal Executive
Board's Employee of the Year for Management, Internet Innovation,
Twice Awarded the U. S. Coast Guard Meritorious Team
Commendation, and completed Leadership Miami.

Education:
Graduate Fellow, MS Management Science University of Miami-
Miami, FL (2006 —2008)
University of Miami, Masters of Science, Operations Research/Quality
Management, Six Sigma Certified, 2008
Florida International University, MBA Concentrations in Public
Management and E-Cornrnerce, 1 999
United States Coast Guard Academy, BS Civil Engineering, I 994



Aaron C. Davenport
Aaron Davenport is an extremely diverse professional with broad
experience in many. facets of home! and and national security including:

policy, strategy, management and program oversight. Aaron has held
positions as a White House policy advisor, strategy advisor within the
Dept. of Homeland Security, Dept, of Defense combatant command,
and as a Federally Funded Research and Development Center National

Security Fellow. Regarded as accomplished practitioner with over 20
years of operational experience, Aaron is an Armed Forces Veteran—
Senior U,S. Coast Guard Officer.

Aaron served as Chief Professional and Safety Officer for a fleet of over
250 ships and 8,400 personnel. He was responsible for developing
requirements and standards for operations, maintenance, manning,
training and equipping of existing fleet as well as a multi-billion dollar,
mufti-year 92 ship recapitalization project.

He has National and International experience in both natural and

manmade disaster/emergency response, DoD operations,
environmental/occupational health, and is a certified safety executive
with operations experience in hazardous chemicals. Aaron has also
served on United States White House Staff as a Special Advisor to the
Vice President of the United States for Vice Presidents Biden and

Cheney for Homeland Security and Counterterrorism.

Currently, Aaron is the Principal at Valiant Partners, LLC, the Vice
President at Coast Guard 8 Maritime Safety Programs with The
Steelman Group, Inc,, Fairfax, VA and an adjunct Senior Analyst with
the RAND Corporation working at the Homeland Security and Defense
Center in Arlington, VA.

Aaron earned his MS in Environmental Health Science/Industrial

Hygiene at UCI A '95 with High Honors and a in BS Marine Science at
the U.S, Coast Guard Academy, '84. He is certified as a Certified
Governmental Safety Officer with the World Safety Organization and
has Top Secret Security Clearance with the White House.
A few of his MajoI Awol cls through tl Ie Armed Forces include Detense
Superior Service Medal, Military Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal,
Commendation Medal (3), Presidential Unit Citation, Unit



Commendation I,'l 4), and the Humanitarian Service Medal, Dept, of
Transportation 9-11 Award.



PUBLIC RELATIONS

Mary Fisher

Mary Fisher is the president of Fisher Design, a full service graphic

design, advertising and public relations agency. She is a graduate of
Florida State University. Mary is a past president of the American

Institute of Graphic Arts, Mary was awarded 2007 Women in Business

Entrepreneur of the Year, and is the recipient of the AIGA Fellow

Award. Mary is one of Jacksonville Business Journal's Women of
Influence, Mary is on the advisory boards of both FSCJ and Keiser

University for the Graphic Design and Interactive Design departments.
She is a member of'he Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce, the
Women Busiiness Owners of North Florida (WBO) and Southside
Business Men's C!ub, Jacksonville Online Marketing Meetup (JOMM).
She is a HIPAA certified, physician recommended member of
the Associated Medical Office Experts. Mary is a 2006 graduate of
Leadership Jacksonville, Mary is frequently a mentor with the
Jacksonville Women's Business center for Marketing Matters.

joanelle Mulrain
Joanelle offers marketing communications, PR and community
outreach skills, including full-service advertising and tactical
planning/execution. While she navigates various industries, she has a

30 year background in marketing. Her forte is to review and respond to
immediate needs, as well as develop initiatives for placing clients in a

leadership position. Her firm offers full-service/results-driven strategic

planning, award-winning marketing communications, and outreach
(best practices in fundraising, PR/social/community/media relations),
reputation management, advisor, publicist, event planner, issues

manager, media engager, speaker, full-service advertising (radio, tv,

print, digital, social - executive producer, creative director, buyer),

advocacy, motivator, mentor, grant writer, spokesperson, non-profit

liaison rep, community steward, project developer, primary care/

specialty medical group practice and referral strategist, volunteer,
collaborative partner initiatives + agency work with group medical

practices, (non-profits, and small businesses.). joanelle has received
several acknowledgements including Silver Anvil, Public Relations

Society of America, McEachern Award, American Society for Hospital



PR and Marketing, American Hospital Association; Honorary Citizen of
Blackshear, GA, She is also a Creator of One Spark, the World's First

Crowdfunding Festival in Jacksonville, Florida. Joanelle graduated from

Jacksonville University with her Bachelors in Fine Arts.



Julington Creek Plantation Community Development District
Policy for Purchase of Goods and Services

This policy is designed to establish uniform procedures for the informal procurement of goods and

services that are under the statutory threshold for formal public procurement under Florida law. Please

refer to the District Rules of Procedure for the processes required when purchases exceed the public

procurement threshold.

The fundamental purpose of this policy is not to restrict the effectiveness of the individuals involved in

the day to day activities related to the procurement of goods and services, but to provide a sound

foundation for effective, consistent and fair procurement practices.

If there are any questions or concerns relative to either these policies or the formal public procurement

processes, please contact the District Manager or District Counsel,

Purchasine Policy Kfhics:

l. Acceptance of gifts at any time from suppliers or contractors is prohibited.

2, No District employee or officer shall bid for, enter into; or be in any manner interested in

any contract for District purchases or public works, nor shall any officer or employee

seek to influence the pm chase of a product or service from any proposer.

3. The provisions of Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, including section 112.313,pertaining to

standards of conduct for public officers, shall apply.

4. No contract or purchase shall be subdivided to evade the threshold amounts or other

requirements of this policy, Purchases, orders or contracts that are subdivided to

circumvent this pohcy shall be considered unauthorized purchases.

II. Purchasina Threshold:

The District's General Manager has the authority to approve a one time purchase of goods or services

of up to and including $2,500.00 and is authorized to sign a proposal or agreement for such purchase

of goods or services. The General Manager is not required to obtain three or more quotes prior to

making a purchase under this section. No one other than the General Manager is authorized to sign

any type of commitment or make any type of purchase on behalf of the District under this section, For

purchases or commitments over $2,500.00 or that are reoccurring purchases or services that would

exceed $2,500.00, such approval inust be made by the Board of Supervisors at a public meeting. The

only exception to this rule is for emergency purchases, as more particularly described herein.

III, Purchasine Process:

If the cost of construction will be less than $325,000 and the cost of goods or services

YYHl. be les than $195i000 it is appropl'i „te to infoi EtQHy solicit proposals for the

work"'hese should be written proposals, bid from a. standard scope of services or

scope of materials, The proposals should be included in the Distiict's agenda packages

and reviewed by the Distriri's Board of Supervisors. A. summary of the proposals should

be included in the agenda package. The General Manager shall secure, whenever

possible, a minimuni of three wri(tcii proposals, which sh:..1I bc thc result of written



specifications transmitted by mail, electronic format or by facsimile. In those instances

when securing three proposals is not practicable, the General Manager shall provide

- written justification of such. When applicable to the proposed project, companies must be

properly licensed and insured to perform the work prior to the start.

~ Where, for any reason, a proposer is given an opportunity to re-hid on a sohcitation,

all competing proposers should also be given an equal opportunity to re-bid the

requirement. Those conditions in which it is in the District's best interests to allow a re-

bid may include changes in requirements or changes in specifications.

~ Unless an emergency exists, the District's Board of Supervisors shall pre-approve

the proposal at a Board meeting prior to the execution of an agreemeut. The

District's Board must approve the expenditure of funds prior to the execution of an

agreement. If this pre-approval does not occur, it is possible that the agreement may not

be honored by the District. The General Manager should seek District Counsel's review

or drafting of an agreement once the proposal is approved by the Board.

~ Once the agreement is in place, provide copies of the executed agreement to the

District Manager. The District Manager is the official records custodian of the District

For District Capital Improvement Projects authorized by the District's Hoard of
Supervisors, keep the District Engineer updated on the process of installation or
construction. The District Engineer is ultimately responsible for the proper construction

and installation of the District's improvements, so the District Engineer needs to know

when construction commences, when inspections are scheduled, etc. Projects designed

by other professionals should be iiispected by that professional and accepted under terms

set forth in agreement with the District.

IY. Kmeruencv Purchases:

There may be a time when the General Manager deems a purchase of goods or services an emergency

and such a purchase exceeds the General Manager's spending threshold. An emergency is one that

causes aii immediate danger to the public health, safety, or welfare. In these instances, the General

Manager is authorized to make such a purchase to the extent necessary to remedy the imminent

danger. To the extent possible, the General Manager should seek approval through the District's

Chairperson and Manager prior to making such an expenditure.

**Note that the threshold amounts identified herein are established by Florida law and are subject to

change, If at any point you have questions, p1ease contact the Distiict Manager ar Counsel for

assistance.



Job Description —JCPCDD Genend lMentsger

Title
Reporting to:

General Manager
District Manager

Job Summarv:

The General Manager is to provide the primary leadership for the development of CDD programs, resident,
annual pass holder and guest access, volunteers/staff and all activities conducted through all of the Districts
Recreational Facilities, including maintaining District Recreational Facilities and ensuring a safe and desirable
environment.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

Develops and iinplements annual objectives for the CDD
Oversees the management of all operational functions of District Recreational Facilities, including
profitability, sales, growth, cleanliness, staffing, safety, proper cash handling, risk management, and

guest relations
Selects, supervises, provides leadership to, and develops Recreation Staff, including approximately 17
Managers and at peak season range up to 167 total employees
Maintains regular performance appraisals for managers through verbal, written and on-going review
programs and helps facilitate the saine for all staff
Administers counseling, discipline, and dismissals in accordance with CDD policy and state and
federal regulations
Develops, manages and meets goals of the annual operating budget
Maintains appropriate control of expenses, labor hours, operating costs, and inventory within areas of
responsibility
Handles improvements while working successfully with community partners
Oversees the management of all department budgets while coordinating to provide a clean, safe
and well- maintained building and grounds within the District
Recommends, implements and enforces policies for assigned areas of responsibility
Handles coordination ofdesign and construction planning needed for grounds improvements
Provides direction to Property Manager regarding Landscape and Irrigation for CDD responsible areas
Researches and reconnnends new products and vendors to enhance guest satisfaction, sales, and cost
control
Creates necessary forms including but not limited to Rules and Regulations, Polices and Procedures and
all documents needed for any of the District amenities and facilities to present to Board
Acts as Safety Communications Department Leader
Ensures facilities are maintained in accordance with JCPCDD risk management and safety standards and
regulations to include recommending facility and equipment improvements as needed
Ensures all goods are requisitioned properly using appropriate documentation
Handles 401(k) plan, heals insurance and other benefit administration and acts as Human Resource
Mallager
Requires excellent organizational skills for keeping detailed records, reports anrl logs. Must be available
24/7 and be able to work outdoors and address emergency situations



General Manager —Contract Employee
Julington Creek Plantation Community Development District

St. Johns County, FL

By way of background, the Julington Creek Plantation Community Developinent District

("District" ) is a local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to

Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, and is located in St. Johns County, Florida. The District is

home to approximately fiAeen thousand residents. The District is currently accepting

applications from companies interested in providing the personnel to perforin the duties

associated with the General Manager position.

The company contracted to fill this position will act as an independent contractor to the

District, The company will be responsible for providing the personnel, in the form of a
General Manager, that will provide the oversight and management of the operations of
multiple amenity facilities, including but not limited to, multiple pool complexes, tennis

facilities, a fitness center, child watch services, a cafe, meeting facilities and other

infrastructure, The General Manager position also manages all of the District's onsite

staff, which staff numbers range up to 167employees, depending on the season, and

oversees an approximately five million dollar. operations and maintenance budget. This

contract position, which is expected to include at least 40 hours a week on site, will report

to the District Manager and wiH also provide periodic updates to the District's Board of
Supervisors, For more information regarding the District and its operations, please visit

http;I/icpcdd.ore.

Minimum requirements for the position include five or more years of supervisory

experience in a similar environment, and strong comminiication, public relations and

leadership skills. Experience in recreational management and development and

administration of budget and forecasting activities is preferred. It is anticipated this

position will be on site for a minimum of forty hours per week. A specific job description

is attached to this infoiTnational page.

Interested companies should submit their qualifications relevant to filling the General

Manager position, including resumes and information on specific candidates for the

position, letters of reference and other biographical information, as well as anticipated

costs to the District for such services, by e-mail to jperry@gmsnf.corn or. by mail to the

District Manager at 475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine FL 32092. All

information received on behalf of the District is subject to Chapter 119, Florida Statutes,

Florida's public records law. Companies submitting qualifications to provide such

services must also agree to liave employees successfully complete background testing

and drug testing, The deadline for submitting qualification is , 2015 a(:

4:00 p.ili.

The District is a drug free work place and is an equal opportunity employer that does not

discriminate on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, marital status,

national or ethnic origin. race, religion, sexual orientation, or veteran status.
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Detail by Entity Name Page l of 2
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Detail by Entity Name

Florida Profit Corporation

ELITE AMENITIES INC.

Filinq Information

Document Number

FEI/E(N Number

Date Filed

Effective Date
State
Status
Last Event

Event Date Filed

Event Effective Date

Principal Address

P10000022068
80-0574382
03/'I 0/20'I 0
08/01/2007

FL

ACTIVE

CONVERS(ON

03/1 0/2010
NONE

1257 SPLENDID RAVINE STREET
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092

Mailinq Address

52 TUSCAN WAY
STE. 202-328
ST. AUGUSTINE, FI 32092

Changed: 04/27/2011

Reqistered Aqent Name 8 Address

PALMIERI, ANGELA
1257 SPLENDID RAVINE STREET
ST, AUGUSTINE, FL 32092

Officer/Director Detail

Name 8 Address

Title PRES

PALMIERI, ANQELA
1257 SPLENDID RAVINE STREFT
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092

Title VP

PALMIEIRI, SALVATORE



Detail by Entity Name Page 2 of 2

1257 SPLENDID RAVINE STREET
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092

Annual Re@orts

Report Year
2014
2015
2016

Filed Date
04/30/2014

04/20/2015

04/20/2016

Document Irnaqes

04/20/20'I 6 —ANNUAL REPORT
I

04/20/2015 —ANNUAL REPORT I

04/30/201 4 —ANNUAL REPORT

04/24/2013 —ANNUAL REPORT i

04/11/2012 —ANNUAL REPORT
(

04/27/2011 —ANNUAL REPORT
~

03/1 0/2010 —Domestic Profit [

View image in PDF format

View image in PDF format

View image in PDF format

View image in PDF format

View image in PDF format

View image in PDF format

View image in PDF format

Coovrioht Q aod Privacv Policies

Stat* of aorfda, Department of state



www.smbiz.org - Depaitment of State Page I of I

it a II r ~

O''I'l&
Home Contact Us E-Filing Services Document Searches Forms Help

Previous on List Next on List Return to List

No Filing History

(Fictitious Name Search
]

Submit

Fictitious Name Oetail

Fictitious Name

ULTiMATE RACING, INC,

Filing Information
Registration Number G11000111121
Status ACTIVE

Filed Date 11/1 5/2011

Expiration Date 12/31/2016

Current Owners

County ST, JOHNS

Total Pages 1

Events Filed NONE

FEI/EIN Number NONE

Mailing Address

1257 SPLENDID RAVINE STREET
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092

Owner Information

ELITE AMENITIES, INC.
1257 SPLENDID RAVINE STREET
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092
FEI/EIN Number: 80-0574382
Document Number: P10000022068

Document Images

11/15/2011 —Fictitious Name Filing
~

View image in PDF format
~

Previous on I ist Next on List Return to List

No Filing History

~
Fictitious Name Search

I
Submit

~

I Mome I Contact us I Do«umentsearches
I

E-Filino Services I forms i ~Mel

Coovrioht and Privacv Policies
State of Flodda, Department of State

~ls~sunbiz.orv/scripts/ficidet.exe?action=DETREGkdocoum=011000111121krd... 8/26/2016
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From: Monette Scott tennisrnops@gmaii.corn
Strbject: F«Nd: Invitation to JCP

Date: May f3,20fb at f:52 PM
To: eckersqottC betisotjth.net

& ~She
EXHtalT

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Monette Scott &~ennismop~sgmeij.corn&

Date: May l3, 20'l6 at 7:08:67AM EDT

To: drogerso~njcpcdd,org, rip~~ejcpedd.org, tchamLters&Lcpcdd.org,

pjacob~j cpc&&d.orga,jLooinNjcoc~d.org

Subject: llrjivitNiorII to JCP

,
l resigned my front desk position and vvant to be sure to thank you for the

wonderful years We hall at )cp.

l vvant to invite you to join the front desk at your earliest convenience. l suggest

you stop bj$, without pGNp and circumstance, to observe the new software foi"

yourselves. Please introduce yourselves because the new staff won't knovv you

serve on the board. So far, 'the sottware has allowed us to enter the
residenIs'nformation,

but does not work vv'ell after that point. Please observe for

yourselves hovv we IIfront desk staffjfitness staff) cannot check in other members

of each family so that the adult checks in but no family members are checked in.

We cannot figure out hovv to check them in, or vve have no time to check them in

before the next resident checks in. lf the board vvas hoping this new softvvare

would provide rrjore irjformation„ it vvill not. lf this neer software has potential, the

staff needs much more help and support and training to use the softvvare

proj3ej ly. %8 have giveA up hope how 'Io either '.".l eck residents in OP» ho~pj to

check In gu sts. F,rj'.riess is =" ...'ej'Iej Icintd '~; IG 8~i A6'rj..[H'«.I 8'j;ioiit pl jofiinQ 'I'a Ic='(
Qni'»'PSj"

't.r j O'ei. Quj I 8 I PSjdj"-ni'I ~ pioijlP SQ tPPgj C="n P'jr='-t j jij j'i Yjtn"6"=-- 'QI"-"t"

(
~ ri

~ &

l jS«.;=-cj«,';— Sevi.'P m&OA-:-«'-! 'v'.«- I«,'i j«C-,"PA 'j. rPB c",rj'A"r=--'='='-':.V,' .-jn0 8)''I.' =-:-';:.; .&j
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we mainly put Gut fires and barely check in residents.

At! the money spent on this new software and paying extra staff to input new

cards could have been much better spent Qn keeping Member Tracker and

paying 8 soft%ate vlf'lteI to al'tef'he repol ting system to !Aclude what ihe board

requested. Two forrrIBr front desk ITIanagers told Elite this software would not

work in this environment, but the softvIare was purchased in spite Gf the

war A I Ag S.

l have loved Ierking at JCP for eight years, the entire time the doors have been

open. I don t v»tant to leave thIS job l3ut caAAot wof'k In thIS chaotic Bnvlro llrnent.

When l have questions Gl Aced suppof't, Ao KBABQBIYIent Is avaIlable. AngI Is

spread so thin between all her Elite jobs and responsibilities and family and

helping Sal with his business„ that she doesn't hav. any tiIYIB to devote to running

JCP properly, thoroughly, Gr efficiently. l recently requested time to speak with

hef'n sevBI al QccasIQAs 8Ad she Aevef made tlrne fof'vBA 8 tBA IIAute

conversation, l have seen the front desk become a chaotic mess over the last

'everal months. Employees show up, survive their shift, and leave exhausted and

frustrated.
l'm not certain that the board knovvs vvhat is happening, the level of chaos and

the low level Gf help and support. lf you choose to forward this e-rrIail to Angi, be

prepared to hear her usual excuses and blaming. That's her typical coping

technIqUB when confrontecl, She Is good at pa!Atlng 8 peaches ance cfeafrI

scenario when the peaches are rotting. l hope you will have the energy and

CGncei n tQ reseal ch and df avv'oul GRA cGAclUSIGAs.

I am hopIng that all Qf yGU wfll Qe able to see beyQAd yoI
'I" rAIS'GIGA stateNBAt Gf

"tiduciary and budget" and see into the rec center and its inner vmrkings. DQ you

see what it offers the coITImunity7 DQ you see the benefits to the residents~ But,

are you able to see that the inmates are running the asylurA'P

Please siarId behind the f1orIt dB-"-:k and quietly oosefve L'Q see IIow the Aew

SQi'i»Jtt'are Is LAGt ( wo1 kfng. 1 he fi on'. desk needs 81 1.'~ dese1 v'-" 'iiriI»'- and 8'~1.entfon

as the heai t Qf th6 rec cen'»ef'. Vfe rIBBd iiaIA11 Ig 8 I)roce JUre foi I evlev«sjf PISH i

hIoh stanc».»rds»G1 sfellar cusi01»1'-.;l SBIv1ce and fHarfag»F:v.""»en'hF»'i. 1$ present ior

CUPS'».!Qi!~: c»! 1»J C~ I»» Ic»III ». R1»» f~-.'1» ""'-''i'-'"~"'-'I»PA' '-'i':""-'-" "'!»'I"''="-. 9:!.'--';:='»A(i ( i»:V',~ 7;";.I»',L'»'"-

81"'-'o!I»&" ='-" »'I»'= 'iIOA''~C'~- »»'!C»&»»»'- »'-:»!&- ~.—.=:.-1~==;"»-'",'.&»;--'-:»:= 4»e& -: COAV»'-! -"&.',«- »
=-

w1».A»~rIQI Ii she had IT»aoe j.jrne io spepI=- wr»,»» I» I '&ie[».I (8 Ia ''». Seg.".dt »)j~:-ebs.



I wiII miss my clear wol k-friel tcls and MII Miss Ny regUIBI patrons that have

become like family, I don't want to leave this job but can no longer vvork in a

'iacllity where, I don t know" Is the typical ance acceptal3Ie answer. The rnocteln

expression ' hateveI I" Is the new mant) a. It'8 errIbarl Bsslng. Please educate

yourselves objectively and decide if this loose environment is what you had in

mind. The lights are on but no one's home.

Thank you for the last eight years of employment and good luck.

Monette Scott

Sent from my iPad
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May 23, 2016

JCP CDD Board of Supervisors
3SO Plantation Club Parlovay
Saint Johns, FL 32259

Board of Supervisors,

I have worked for JCP CDD for 7 years. I have seen several managers come and go, but I have
never. been as concerned about the well-being of the facilities and the staff as I am now. I put in'y two weeks on May 18 following a meeting with Angi Palmieri. I had been serving as the

Assistant Aquatics Director since the end ofAugust 201S.I had managed everything in the
Department besides the budget, going to CDD meetings, and going to the weekly Manager'

Meetings. I was in charge of scheduling, payroll, hiring, managing the Aquatics Staff, and

numerous other Mhninistrative and clerical tasks. Angi Palmieri decided to bring in a new
Aquatics Director aAer Kyle Nelson put in his two weeks. She did not post the job, but instead

appointed someone from her company. She did not consult with me before appointing the new
Director, When I asked why I had been overlooked since I had already been doing the majority
of the Aquatics Director's responsibilities, her reasoning was that she was trymg to what was best
for the company, She went on to say that I would not be allowed to hold office hours at the same
time as the new Director, that I wouldn't be allowed to work as much, and that I could still

lifeguard, It is not the decision that upsets me, but the unprofessional manner in which it was
conducted and the subsequent poor treatment that followed. Maybe Angi did not realize how
much I had done for the Department, but it would be hard to expect her to understand the depth
of the Department as she rarely makes ari appearance in the Aquatics Office to see what is being
done by the staff,

The communication of Elite Amenities with its staff has been terrible. Everytluog sent out by
Elite Amenities has been last minute. Information emails were not sent out to the staff regarding
their pay, resulting in many lifeguards receiving incorrect or delayed pay. Each lifeguard, head
guard, and supervisor was told that they would get paid the same amount per hour. as they were
with the CDD, but many of the guards have being receiving paychecks with the incorrect hourly

pay. One lifeguard emailed Elite Amenities several times trying to get her pay problem solved,
but never received a response.

I have had discussions with nearly all of the lifeguard staff at JCP and the overwhelming.

consensus is a negative opinion regarding the direction of the Aquatics Department under Elite
Amenities management, This is especially the case with the older aod experienced lifeguards and
supervisors, Elite Amenities is in over their. head and it is just going to get worse as the summer
progresses. I'm worried about the facilities being understaffed for the summer since EHte
Amenities will make the JCP lifeguards go to their other pools, We have had two close calh with
accidents that have required the lifeguards to perform CPR and call FMS in the past two years
and one, death while I have been on staff. If these faciIiiies arc unders(affed or staffed with il!.-

equipped Elite Amenities lifeguards, I am concerned that there wil[ be another terrible incident at
the JCP pools.



JCP used to be a great place to work, but since Elite Amenities took over, the work environment

has become hostile and tenible. I specifically do not appreciate being verbally harassed at work

by Angi and the new Aquatics Director in front of Scott Miller and a patron when I had not done

anything wrong. As a result, I am scared to come to my last few days of work and I'm scared of
what lies will be told about me during my last. few days and once I'm gone. I have never been

anything but hard-working and dedicated to my job. I understand that establishing new

management in a business is difficult, but alienating and disrespecting the person who is

responsible for 90% of the administrative duties of the Department is not fhe way to ensure a

successful transition. Vfhile I will dearly miss my lifeguard staff, I am ce&tainly glad that I will

no longer have to be affiliated with this place.

Sincerely,

Megan Bookstaver
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From: &anqi@eliteamenities.corn&
Date: Jun 8, 20168:04 PM
Subject: RE: jFWD: Odessa Mayer accepted your offer!]
o: "Odessa Mayer" &maverodessa@qmai!.corn&

Cc:

Odessa,
I am sorry to hear your frustrations. I only had one call from Chelsea sa in that
when I talked with you on the phone. Thi 'h

f'nyoneelse about issues you needed help with. I understand that ou w
one. is is e first I am hearing that you were t in to e

II otth i I okMo d h
the desk has all of my phone numbers posted, Unfortunatel I neve

or on ay t rough Friday, however, I am alwa s ava'

t h d k ddid ot
Y

es an i not see you during the week and I am there eve da,
ou were to get the Zenefits sign in and I am not sure what ha ened with thai:..

been ill - as you know - and was out o M d
storm preparation. I did ask Tess to get with ou and it sou

s o on on ay and Tuesday as well as all the sta

same day.
e wi you and it sounds like she had your information loaded the

The last weekend that you worked is on the current pa roll so a ain it wa
d df II tElt

Again, I am sorry that you were frustrated and truly wish you would have s o
t lkd I

'
I Id t'ttk f d

I will issue you a check for the last 2 days you worked on the next a rollp y o which wiilben tFrid y.

Kind regards,

Angi Palmieri
Elite Amenities, President
904/7i 0-0'!72
www,eliteamenities.corn

-----—- Original Message -————
Subject: Re: [FI/D: Odessa Mayer accepted your offer!]
From; Odessa Mayer &~ma erodessa@grnail.corn)
Date: Wed, june 08, 20l6 3:38 pm
To: a~n~ieiitearnenities.corn

Good Afternoon,

Yes it has been a month of working weekends:
Sunday Nay 15th 1-7
Sat Nay 21st 7:45-2 6 Sunday May 22nd i-7:l5
Saturday May 28th 2-8;3,5 8. Sunday May 29 1-6
Saturday june 4 i-8:30 5. Sunday jurIe 5 I-6:00

A total of tour weekends In a row or" working 'th

paperwork filled out, As I explained to Chelsea ti
' I; . a-

or ing wi out getting any further in havin

things were figured out. Without paperwork on file I arn n

e sea ~is past weekend; it would be m la

d h kif h

another one.
ec i e paperwork wasn't done soon then I would bec i e ' missing



For the past two weeks I have attempted to find out who could help me. I have called your
cell phone but voicemail was always full, I have left messages for you at the center, I was
sent to speak to different people and was told to stop by M-F during business hours. All of
which were ineffective. My final push to get things accomplished was to remove myself from
the schedule and to email you from the front desk. Instead Chelsea was able to get you on
the phone and my understanding was everything would be handled Monday. I never
received any emails Monday and instead went back in Tuesday morning in person still trying
to get things solved, Again I was sent to several different people before speaking with Tess
who knew that I needed to have the HR email but nothing about a check.

Severai hours after speaking with Tess I still had not received an email and had to call back
again, At this point I contacted Chelsea to remove me from the schedule since things were
still not; sorted out. When I did finaily receive the email I was being asked to sign a job
acceptance letter stating I was being paid a dollar an hour. At this point I have lost faith and
trust in being treated appropriately. After texting with Tess a corrected offer was sent and I
have filled out all online information.

I share this detailed account with you because it took me becoming unbelievably frustrated
before I could get anything accomplished. The complete lack of communication, clearly
defined management roles and disorganization have caused this problem. Add to that, every
weekend I have worked my schedule gets changed after it has been posted and has caused
multiple conflicts. After much discussion between my husband and myself we have decided
this job is not for me. I will make sure to drop off the two shirts I was given and hope there
are no further issues with the last paycheck being direct deposited into my account in two
weeks.

Sincereiy,
Odessa Mayer

On Wed, 3un 8, 20i6 at 10:40AM, &anai@eliteamenities,corn& wrote:
Hi Odessa,

Just reviewed your When2Work and l think you said it's been a month since you
started, but your first day on W2W online schedule was May 15'". !sthat correct?
Seems right to me.

You have a total of 30.75 hours in that 2 week period which really would have been paid
on June 3'nyway so you have not missed a payroll, Sending this in an email too. This

pay period went through May 31".

Your check is at the desk!

Thank you,

Angi

Angi Palmieri
Elite Amenities, President



904/7'I 0-0172
www.elitearnenities. corn

—--—-- Original Iviessage --—----
Subject: tFWD: Odessa Mayer accepted your offer!]
From: &anoi@eiitearnenities.corn&
Date: Tue, June 07, 2016 7;57 pm
To: maverodessa~mail.corn
Cc: info(Seliteamenlties.corn

Hi Odessa,
I see that you finally got the Zenefits link. If you haven't already filled out the online form, please do so I

can put you in Suntrust tonight and get you a check tomorrow. I need important information like your SS,
tax withholding and bank account info in order to do a special payroli request for you. I am not sure what
happened with the Zenefits, but it's good now. I will be in tomorrow around 9 so I can just put your check
at the front desk if you can fiil in Zeneftts tonight, After this Is processed, you wili be on a regular schedule
to receive DD every other week.
Kind regards,

Angi Palmieri
Elite Amenities, President
904/710-0172
www,eliteamenities.cotn

—------ Original Message --—----
Subject: Odessa Mayer accepted your offer!
From: Zenefits &noreoiv@zenefits.corn&
Date: Tue, 3une 07, 2016 7:30 pm
To: ancnIelitevmt.rlii:ies.corn

Hi Elite Amenities, Inc. Administrator,
Congratulations: Odessa Mayer has signed your offer letter and/or employment
agreement(s).
Now that it's official, we'l automatically send Odessa an email to enroll in benefits offered
by your company, if applicable.
We'l also send you a link with everything you need to add Odessa to payroll. As soon as we
get payroii information from Odessa, we'l send it your way.
Congrats again on the hire!

Thanks,

Zenefits Client Support
For more information or assistance, please visit help.zenefits.corn.
Stiii have questions? Contact us here.
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Priday, 6/10/16, 9:55 a.m.-12:45 p.rn.

On June ]0, a Lifeguard Supervisors'eeting was scheduled te'egin at 10:00a.m. At
9:55,I was texted to come to Angi's office, Angi and Tess were there. They claimed.
that Alexis has complained about me for not giving hex a. break on wednesday and said.

that Sarah had specifically told me to giver her one. I told them that was not the case;
Sarah had asked me to check on Alexis, which I did, multiple times. Alexis had told me
earlier that she was recently sick so I had been checking on her anyway offering water
and such, and she repeatedly said she was fine. I was then told that my supervisor
pxomotion would be witliheid (I had already worked four supervisor shifts). At this point„
Sarah was not in the room. Then we went to the meeting and we all discussed. pool rules.

Afterwards, Angi, Tess, Sarah, and I went back to Angi's office. They said we had been
told what the break schedule for lifeguards was in the letter. That is incorrect. (On
Pxiday, June 3, Sarah had. been circulating a letter outlining a new lifeguard rotation.

schedule and had asked all the supervisoxs to sign it acknowledging the new schedule.
The letter indicated the progression of stations that lifeguards would have but nowhere in
the letter did it state when breaks would occur fox each guard in the rotation or how long

a break would be.) At this point, I said that I wanted. Alexis there so we could get to the-
bottom of this, but they began discussing what happened although she was worlang at oux

other pool. I said I was not comfortable tailing about it without Alexis there to have

input. So we left the Rec Center to drive to the Aquatic Complex, but as I was driving

away, I saw the tllee of them talking together before leaving,

Alexis, Angi, Sarah, and I sat down together and Angi and Sarah asked Alexis to say
what had happened fhe day of the so called incident. Once Alexis told them that she had
said nothing about me, Angi immediately fired back that there was "miscommunication"
and that Alexis had not complained about me, or said anything at all about me. They
were telling us the new rotation schedule had been in place since Tuesday, but apparently
none of the supervisors knew about it until Thursday and some more learned about it at
the meeting on this day, 6/10. I told then& I didn't understand how a report could be
"miscommunicated" when there was no report at all. They also told me they didn't want
to have an "Evan witchhunt" and I told them l believe that's what it is. My mother is a
CDD Board member who does not always agree with the management and actLially met
with Augi and Sarah to discuss the changes in Aquatics on Thursday, 6/9. The result of
our. meeting was that they said my promotion was not going to be withheld, There was
no validity to their clainis. I wondered if they would try to lessen my pay foi'he work I
had already doiie because although Ihave been working shifts as a supervisor and had the
position for around 2 weeks, I had no paperwork to show my new status or pay rate.

Many of the new supervisors and swim lesson instructors have had issues getting any
answers froni them and are worried about being paid correctly.
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GRAY ROBINSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

904-598-9929

WILLIAM ANDREWS@GRAY-ROBINSON.CO1C

June 30, 2016

50 NORTH LAURA STREET

SULTE 1100

IACKSONVILLEI FLORIDA 32202

TEL 904-598-9929
EAx 904-598-9109

BOCA FLATOPI

FORT J.AUDERDALB

GAIIIBS PILL B

JACICSOAIVILLE

KBY WEST

LAKBLAPID

kfELBOIIRME

kIIAAII

PIAPLBS

ORLANDO

TALLAHASSEE

TANPA

VIA EMAIL 8 U.S. MAIL

Lindsay Oyewale, Esq.
DeBeaubien Knight, Simmons,

Mantzaris 8 Meal, LLP
332 N. Magnolia Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801
Email: [no12@dbksmn,corn

Re: Ange!a Palmieri and Elite Amenities, inc,

Dear Lindsay:

After giving thought to some of the questions that you raised with Ms. Palmieri,

one of which dealt with whether she ever directed CDD employees to perform work for

Ultimate Racing, she believes she answered no. Upon reflection, she recalls that on

one occasion, during a slow period in the fall, she did ask two Elite Amenities

employees at the front desk if they would mind helping stick medals for a fundraising

event in memory of her father that was not related to Ultimate Racing. They agreed, and

when they did not have any ODD business to conduct, they did assist in sticking medals

for the fundraiser. lf you have any additional questions concerning this issue, please
feel iree to contact me.

Sincerely,

1IGm H, Andrews'

WHAlp.
cc: Jennifer Kilinski, Esq,

Angeia Palmieri

EUllHlt

B 1350831 YI
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Detail by Entity Name

Florida Limited Liability Company

GOOD FOOD SOUTH, LLC

Filinq Information

Document Number

FEI/EIN Number

Date Filed

Effective Date

State
Status

L15000087163
NONE

05/1 8/201 5
05/1 5/201 5
FL

ACTIVE

Principal Address

350 PLANTATION CI UB PARKWAY
ST JOHNS, FL 32259

Mailinq Address

2198 CLUB LAKE DRIVE
ORANGE PARK, FL 32065

Reqistered Aqent Name & Address

LAHRING, LANCE
2198 CLUB LAKE DRIVE
ORANGE PARK, FL 32065

Authorized Person(sj Detail

Name & Address

Title AR

KANOBROSKI, SHANNON
2198 CLUB LAKE DRIVE
ORANGE PARK, FL 32065

Annual~Re ort,

No Annual Piepo&1s Filed

Document ImacCes

05/ I 8/2015 —Florida Limited Liabilitv
)

View imago in PDF (ormat EXHIBIIT

http: //search.sunbiz. org/hxquiry/CorporationS carel~'SearchResultDetail? inqnirytype=Entity. „II/26/2016
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State of Flanda, Department of State
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